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The state crop report says that to-
bacco in Christian county is in good
condition and corn above the aver-
age. The apple crop is satisfactory,
but peaches are nearly a failure.
Concerning general condition, the
report says:
The weather during the week was
dry, with warm, sunny days and,
during the first part of the week, cool
nights. The temperature averaged
about normal. There were ;some
widely scattered local showers on
the 19th and 2410), but they were gen-
erally light. Over the greater part
of the state the moisture already in
the soil was sufficient until about
the close of the week, when the need
of rain was being felt in all mections.
Creeps have been injured by dronth
over a large portien of the eastern
sectiou and in some of the northern
counties of the central section. The
drouth is severest in the lower Lick-
ing valley and thence along the Ohio
river to the mouth of the Rig Sandy.
Coin is in One condition to western
and soethern counties: many early
fields are nearly matured. If there
are timely tales for the maturing of
late fields, the crop ought to equel
the average.
Tobacco has done well; it is better
than was expected five or six weeks
ago. Cutting is in progress in the
western section.
Hemp I:rather poor.
Pastures are good except where
drouth prevails. A fair crop of mil-
let is being out.
Sweet potatoes are doing well.
Late gardens, turnips and the second
crop of potatoes need rain.
Apples are rather scarce; &oath,
windstorms and insects have caused
them to fall from the tree i to such
an extent that there is hardly a half
crop left. This is especially true in
the principal apple-growing districts.
Plowing has been retarded by the




(Special to New Era)
GEORGETOWN, Aug. 27.-Col
John R.Hendrick finished his speech
in the Caleb Powers ease this morn-
ing, and was followed by Maj. A. T.
Wood for the defense. Col. T. C.
Campbell is seeaking for the com-
monwealth this afternoon. Caleb
Powers. It is expected, will begin his
argument at the night session or late
this afternoon, though some or Pow-
ers friends are urging him not to
weak in his own behalf.
Superseding All Others.
From rich Mississippi river bot-
toms: "1-have been selling Hughes'
Tonic for six years for ehills and
fever. It superseded al; others in
my trade. It invariably cured when
given according to directions. It is
the very medicine we need and the
only one for chills wed fever that I
can sell." :Fold by druggiste-50e
and ;1.00 bottles. Prepared by Rob-
inson-Pettet Co. (Inc.) Louisville.
'The Opening of the T. C. R.
R. to HopkinsvIlle.
'hen the attention of Mr. C. Col-
lier of the chamber of commerce,
was called to the fact that the Ten-
nesse Central railroad management
was caliolatisng on opening its Hop-
kInsvill-ttarksville line into Nash-
ville about Oct. 15, and would run an
excursion train from that end of the
line to Nashville when the road is
first opened, he was much pleised
with the suggestion that Nashville
business men sheuld get together and
see that the visitors are properly en-
tertained.-le ashville News.
CHRISTIAN CO. TEACHERS




The Christian-county teachers in-
stitute will be held in this city Aug.
2110 Sept. 6. Miss Katie McDaniel,
superintendent of county Schools,
has engaged Prof. Charles Evans, of
Marion, as instrtietor:
Tke following program has been
uction Salt!
Layne & Moseley
will hold their first Auction Sale
in their new sale barn
Saturday, Sept. 5th.
We expect a good many buyers so
bring in yonr Horses and Mules that
you want to sell. You will have a
chance to get the highest market
price for them. We will sell them for
you are you can sell privately. Ev-







The newest fall waisting in all




Big line Carpets, Matting,
Linolenms tiud Oil Cloths.








In Men's Head Gear
They come in small, medium and large
shapes. Call and see them. Price $3.00.
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WELL SATISFIED
WITH THEIR VISIT TO
CHRISTIAN'S CAPITAL.
Tobacco Board's Enterprise
--Much Interest in Move-
ment Is Created.
The Hopkinsville Tobacco Board
of Trade has the destinction of being
the first organisation of tobacco men
in Kentucky to subset:be Me a body
to the fund being raised by the Ken-
tucky Exhibit association for the
state's representation at the world's
fair in St. Louis next year and eon-
tributione have come from . tobacco
warehouses, factories and individual
dealers, but the action taken yester-
day by the heal representative,' of
•lhe 'weed" in this city sets a good
example for the other markets of the
state to follow. By a two-third vote
it was decided to contribute $100 to
the world's fair fund in Kentucky.
This aotion is expected to have its
influence on the tobacco trade, so far
as finances go, in all sections of the
commonwealth. The meeting of the
Board of Trade, resulting in the sub-
scriptioa yea well attended, Presi-
dent F. W. Dabney presiding and
Secretary Garland Cooper acting in
his regular capaeity. Charles D.
Campbell, of Louisville, chairman of
the tobacco committee of the exhib-
it association, wee present and re
viewed at length the work of his
connasetteeeiteeplanning in detail the
display of tobacco to he made in
Kentucky's name at the exposition.
He called oil the Hopkinsville mar-
to join in the exhibit and so im-
pressed were those present with the
remarks that when Mr. Campbell
mineluded a motion unanimously
peevailed to co-operate in the matter,
the president being instructed to ap-
point a committee of three to ar-
range Hopkinsville's display of to-
bacco.
This simply means that the Hop-
klusville market is to be well repre-
sented. All the tobacco needed for
the exhibit from this section is now
amered.
Following Mr.Campbell, the secre-
tary of the Exhibit Association, R.
E. Hughes, of Louisville. briefly
*toted the entire purpose of toe amo-
Oietion. giving the plane of all the
work. He asked for the financial
aid of the Board of Trade and the
Stun subscription was made. Later
In the day a canvass of a portion of
the business district %VMS made by
the secretary, ably arrested by Free-
ident Geo. C. Long, of the First Na-
tional bank; Mayor Jouett Henry,
Major E. B. Bassett, Win. H. Cum-
mings, J. G. Cooper and others. This
resulted in the subeeriptions of three
Of the financial institutions-the
Bank of Hopkipsville, the City
Phmk and the First National Bank-
both flouring mills and several mer
chants, the list standing last night:
Hopkinsville Tobacco Board of
Trade.. . . . 4'. . .$100
Bank ef Hopkinsville 26
City Bank 26
First National Bank. 25
Crescent MlUirig CI) 215
Acme Mille Elevator ter  26
Bassett I Co 
Planters' Hardware C.i 




W. T. Cooper.  5
This does not represent one-third
of the amount that will ultimately
mom from HopkInsville to the turd
J. T. Edinuode has promised to se-
am $26 (rein the Nortonvil Coal
Co.; R. E. Cooper ia to *Inscribe
handsomely for the Marion Mining
and &tie company. As Blue & Nunn
gave Vast to the fund his will doubt-
less be as large. The Dalton Bros.
brick works and a large number of
meratutata are considering the
amounts each will give. The secre-
tary left the field to the local com-
mittee, wbica will eirtnplete the can-
vass without delay. Last night
Messrs. Campbell and Hughes left
for Princeton well satisfied with
their visit to the capitol of Christian
If you want buggy repairs see West
dt Lee, the buggy men. detwt1
Rings Stolen.
The pollee have received a letter
from Cerulean Springs stating two
valuable rings one:solitaire diamond,
the other a sappbire with two dia-
monds had been stolen from a room
atthe hotel there and were believed
to have been taken by negroes.
They belonged to Miss Mary Kerr,
of Dyersburg, Tenn., who has offered
a liberal reward for their return.
Call on West & Lee, the buggy
moo, for anything buggy. (law
suits or Divorce.
-Rebecca E. Grace has sued for di-
vorce from her husband J. W. Grace.
The petition states that they were
marrfed in NM and separated in hail.
Warner Fortson, colored, asks to
be released from his VOWS to Pris-
cilla Fortson. They separated over
five years ago.
End of Bitter eight.
"Two physicians had a long and
stubborn fight with an abeam on my
right lung" writes J. F. Hudges of
DuPont, (is. "and gave me up.
Everybody thought try time had
come. As a last resort I tried Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consunip-
tion. The benefit I recieved was
striking and I was on my feet in a
few days. Now I've entirely regain-
la my health." It conquers all
Coughs, Colds and Throat and Lung
troubles. Guaranteed by L. L. Elgin
C. K. Wyly Drug Store. Price 50c,
and $1.(0. Trial bottle free.
Let us paint your buggy. West &
the lousgy men,
- •
40 PERSONAL 41 arranied:
MONDAY MORNINO.
, From Thursday's Daily.)
viii.., is Mrs. v L. isgen.
Mrs. I. le lie;delinait4 of Fetter
 
A letter received this morning DOING WELL IN
states that Mrs. in,. P.iProwee heel
reached Battle Creek add she stood




Mr. Hugh N. Wood returned last Crops Throughout the State
night from Blue, Ridge, Da., where
he has been connecteth th an engi-
neering corps.
A. R. Newman. of Ilorikinsville, is
here today.-Clarksville Leaf-Chron-
kite.
Mrs. James J. Breathe+) and her
son, Mr. Maron Bramhatte returned
to Hopkinsville at noon. Mr. Bram-
ham will leave Hopkinsville Satur-
day for Chicago, where he will re-
sume his werk.-Oweesboro In-
quirer.
Miss Ada Bacon, of Netistead.who
has been visiting Mrs. W L. Payton
left today for,elemphis,'ISna., to vis-
it her brother and will g4 from there
to Arkansas to visit relatives. •
(From fueeday's
Dr. Al Layne is able to neout again
after a spell of typhoid feirer.
Miss Virginia Gerhart is visiting
in Hopkinsville.-Clarkelle Leaf.
Chronicle.
Miss Mollie Duke, of Plinceton, is
visiting the family of Dr. r. E. West.
Mr. Oscar D. Jagoe, wl*has been
•eiting his parents at Cadiz, spent
t re day in the city ea route to Prov-
idence.
Mrs. Ed Dickerson, ot Bowling
Greeu, is a guest of bet sister, Mrs.
H. L. McPherson.
Mrs. Katherine Shadoin hies return-
ed home after a visit to retail es in
ClarksVille.
Mrs. mo. P. Prowse, whit) has been
ill for several monthieteftItlest night
for Battle Creek, Mich:, ezhere she
will undergo a course of treatment,
and when sufficiently recevered she
will go to Bay View. Mrsi L. Nash
accompanied her. Her aim, Chas.
0.Ptowse, went with then* He will
returti in a few days.
Mrs. Emily D. Irwin and her
daughter, Edith. who hav4 been vis-
iting friends in lows Tor thie past two
months will return home this after-
noon.
his brother, Mr. Thomas . 
Mr. Frank W. Buckner liev vieding
Buck-
ner, in Henderson.
Mrs. Ovid Reach, of HoPkinsville,
is visiting Mrs. Louis Mimi on Snit!)
Main St.-Henderson tiLeaper.
Dr. E. C. Anderson has returned
from a business trip to Madisonville.
Miss Stella Nichols, of Clarksville,
Is visiting Miss Katie May Cooper.
Miss Mary Hopson, of 13racey, is
visiting Mies Lois Reeder.
Mr. Allan 0. Wallis, of Philadel:
phis, will arrive In the city tomor-
row to visit his parents, ; Mr. and
Mrs. A. M. Wallis._ ,
ON SEPTEMBER I.
Bethel Female College Will
Begin Fall Term.
The ensuing session of Bisthel Fe-
male college will begin Tuesday,
September 1. The outlook for a
large school is favorable. Fhe high
standard of the institute+ in ev-





(Special to New Ent./
NEW YORK, Aug. 27.---tThe Re-
liance and Sn onrock III. started to-
day at 11 o'clock. At 2:2) o'clock
the Reliance was 1214 minutes ahead
of the Irish vessel.
A good wind is now bloiting and
the race will likely be comPleted in
the time limit.
Sells Bros. & Forepaugh'e famous
circus is here and it 1;as ;attracted
thousands of People to Hopkinsville.
Owing to the distance from: this city
to Henderson, where a performance
was given yesterday, the slMw train
did not arrive until nitre o'9Iock.
consequence the parade diet not start
from the show grounds datil 2:I5
o'clock, but the people whoithronged
the streets felt amply rewarded for
their patience when th y finally
witnessed the glories ofT the pa-
geant.
ewe •
If you want rubber turea to to West


















Ontliee of week's work by In-
structor.




Roll call. Must,. Announce-
ments.
1:30. School Management-Silent yet
Salient Factors.
Text Books-W. E. Gray and Mrs.
Olive M. Rogers.
School Apparatus--Misses Jennie
West and Minnie Brame.
School Sites and Grounds-J. N.
Burnett and Miss Lizzie Stuith-
son.
School Buildings -Misses Katie IL
Townes and Enitna Stephenson.
School Furn it irre-Supt. 3. B.Tay-
lor.






3.30. Round Table Work.
4:90. Adjournment.
TUESDAY MORNING.






A First Year Class Recital.
When Should Texts Appear-
Misses Willie .Teekson and Myr-
tle Brasher.
Criticir4ms-Mrs. NoraWilliamson.
Beet Texts-C. E. Dmiley






1:15. Begin with Quotations.
1:30. School Management: Govern.
fluent
Definition (hirer Pool and Har-
vey L. Thomas.
Elements-Mieses Lucy B. Ham-
haugh and Elizabeth Knight.
School Courtesies -- Misses Alice
Lander and Mary Penn.
School Rules-Mrs.Lucy L. Fisher
and Mies Pearl Jenkins.
Punishments-Mies Ellen Young.
Conditions of Order--Mrs. Jimmie










9:00. Educational Principles -Inirtrue-
tor
9:50. Recess.
10:00. Methods: Advanced Grammar.
Parsing, Its Abuses-John Steller
and Mrs. Hattie Robinson.
Disigraiuteing, Its threw- W. R.
Cherry arid Luther Mourland.
Methods to Make the Subject
Interesting-Misses May Estes





1:13. Roll Call, Music, Quotations.




When, Length - Mrs. Mettle B.
DOSS and Miss Or King.
How, Questions-Miss Lula Earle
and W. H. Cornelius.
Markings, Passing Marks -- Miss
Myrtle WPM and R. T Joiner.












Shall every Grade have it -'-Miss
Lillian Bush and H. H. West.
Design of the Study-R. A. Cook
and Miss Pearl Brasher.
Methods of Teaching -JO. Wright
and Miss Maude Blaine.
Politics, Must they appear. -S. T.





1:13. Roll Call. quotations,
130. School Management: Ethics.
Dutkv of Teacherpi,to ThernprelV00
Misseslak. nMary Stonier an d Maggie'e
Duty of Teachers to one another-
Miss Fannie Huteliesob.
Duty to School Property-County
Superintendent
Mutual Duties:
Teachers and Parente-Mrs. W.T.
Fowler.
Teachers and Pupils-John Keith
and Miss Cornelia Chambers.
Pasremiiitths. and School-Rev. H. D.
Duty of Pupils to Themselves-
Mrs. W. E. gray and Adrian
Clark.
Duty of Pupils to Schools-Mies
Theresa Cannon and F. L.
Hamby.















rie Wood and Hattie Newson.
At What Grade Introduced --
Miss Elizabeth F. Walker.
What place should this study oe- I
copy in NehooP-Mrs. 1,elia H. I






1:15. Roll Call. Quotations.
1:30. Teaching:
AS .1 Trade-J. E. Brown and J.
L. Manire.
As a Profession-L. W. Guthrie
and Miss Georgia Fruit.
What is it?--Supt. J. B. Taylor.




2 40. hi iseellaneous Business.
, Adjournment.
land HIV brldio Is progrimumg sat.
lefsetorily, and in, of the 'rentiessee
Central transportation wee said that
the structure would lee ready .for
traffic before the road etill hi be em-
BE NOT LATER THAN 
plated to Hopkinsville.
• An Ashland City despetch says:
At noon Tuesday the first Tenures-
see Central train to reeve Ashland
City stood in Cumberlard street.
The attraction drew out half the
town. It was the first- locomotive
that ever entered the quiet old town.
Tire constructive train reached
the edge of town Monday night and
entered yesterday, following close
the rail laying gangs. By evening
It had passed oh towards Clarksville. !,
Clarksville is about twenty-eight
miles away, following the line of the
Tennessee Central. The Montgom-
ery county line is about equal di,-
taut, and the grading is all coin-
pleted. The false work of the Sea-
more bridge is yet to be fined:cid; but
that will uot take over four or five
days
OCT. 15.
Work Is Progressing Satis-
factorily-First Train Runs
to Ashland City.
General Manager A. tier k.
the Tennessee Central rsilonsd, is
still holding forth at Ashland city
aryl points interniediele between
there and liepkirouvOir• !row
believed that bridges will not Inter-
fere with construction work hey
longer, and that the worst is cover.
This moans that the rend will ',or-
be open to Hopkiiiiiville




WASHINGTON, 0. c., Aug. 27.-
Vice Consul Megelesen at Beirate
Syria, was assassinated while driv-
ing through the streets. The United
States government has notified Min-
ister Lersehman to force Turkey LO
punish the offender immediately. A
demand for indemnity will come
later.
Convict Captured-
Jim Josvrs, colored, an escaped
c mvict (rem Nashville, was arreeted
ear Kelley Saturday by Chief Arm-
strong arid Officer Cravens. The
negro was serving a sentence for
theft and had been put to work on
the roads and made his escape from
12EgallE13923033913BBBEDIMBIMEDEBaci
On thc Move RemnantsandOdd Lots.
TO MAKE, ROOM FOR NEW STOCK.
The power ortirice as we h ive figured it down to command the
atterni,in of the public cannot fail to make a clean sweep of such de-
sirable mercliniel'te. This business has established one self evident
fact on that 1,eure. iVe never buy shody imitations, and therefore
r have to offer unsalable rubbish at the end of the season. The Best






Friday (a Saturday 4/
AUGUST 28 Ca 29.
C Per Yard
5 tJ2 cPeorrYtharudp t Remnant $rsna 1 Woolen o2ol2y DrdelssnaGtohods.s.5 PER YD. Remnants White Goods, Per-
cales. Ginghams, Madras Cloths, Dotted
Swisses. Corded and Mercerized Piques
regalar pri e 5.00, 7 50, 10.00, 12,50, Choice at 2 50, 3 75, $5. 1
etc., worth up to 50c per yard, 1 to 3
yard lengths.
Choice $2.50, $3.75 and $5.
35 pairs Men's and Young Men's Summer Suits, coats and pants only,
IN
1Remnant Silk worth tkup
to$1. 1 to 2 yard lengtlig:
CHOICE $7.50, $3.15, $5.00 AND PM.
43 Xlen's and Yo.ing Men's Full Suits, e -mts, pant.; and vests, Suits
tun oo-t.iy sold at 5 00, 7 50, 10.00, 15.00. 1( 50.
Choice 50c, 75c, $1.50, $2.
79 Boys Knee Pilots Suits, to 15 years, regular price 1.00, 1
2 50, 4 00 and 5.00.
35c eMfitne or bou. ys pricear shirts5, with attached and detached collars
39C Menms atid"bl-s shi.rts , with detached cuffs, whites, tansar ce 
25c Mtffit' mid boys good percale Neglige shirts.
38c pair, Men's Elastic Seam Drawers, worth 50c.
19c each, Men's Summer Weight Underwear, worth 26e.
98c a pair Mens good all wool Jeans Pants, lined.
75c a pair boy's good all wool long Jeans Pants, lined.
35c Men's or boys cotton Jersey Sweaters, worth 500.
ai.d
and
ODDS AND ENDS CORSETS, HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR
100 good regular 503 valu-) white and colored Corsets
50 Black Royal Worcester Corsets, long, worth $1 at 
0
 
100 ladies and misses 25e Summer Net Corsets at 
63 ladies white C B La Sprite Corsets, regular price $ I Jot.-  
25 dozen Ladies Summer Vesto at
35 dozen Ladies Summer Vests, taped neck and sleeves...
10 doz Ladies fine Lisle Lace Vests,worth 35c, at 
S doz Ladies fine Lisle Fancy 50c Hose, at.










600. yards All Silk Taffeta Ribhins, '21 to 5 inches wide, all colors and
Special Cut 
Meek and white and fancy, worth 20c to Zc.




Remember the sale is for two days only,






New Era Printing & Publishig Co
HUNTER WOOD. President.
eFfICE:-New Era Buildmg, Seventh
Ilireet, near Main, Hopkinsydle, Ky.
0110111Ved at the postodice in llopitinsville
as monad-clam melt matter
Friday, August 28, 1903
- CLUBBING RATES: -
-tee Mammy NSW Sus and the following
Mis' one 
year:
i rce-e-W Oak t'OU rier-Jour nal .. 5110
Semi-Weekly Kt. Louis Republic  15)
leini-Weekly Globe-Democrat. . .  I 75
Weekly (11:161111Tuall Enquirer. 1 65
Ilssini-Weekly NnatiYIlle Abierlesin 1 SO
WWIlikl7 LOUlantlle COMILILUniVini   I 56
*Fri-Weekly New York World   156
batty Louisville rust ..... 2 51.1
Home and ra.rm   1
Nacional AI assents-Boston . .... 1 TI
Weekly Atlanta Constitution   175
Weekly New lurk Tribune 1 1.-1
Trt-W•akl New York Tribune . 1 76
?armor's Horn. Journal, new
salwertbers only. . I 75
SpeignIolubbing rates with say magasIne
newspaper published In the United States
COURT DIRECTORY.
OESMIT uoteer -First Monday in June
end fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
yearnaeo Ootue-Second Mondays
in annare, April. July and October.
Placer, Ootrar -First Tuesday in April
end October.
00urre 00MT-rims Monday in every
month.
- ADVERTISING RATES: -
Ono Mel, first Insertion 
One inch, one Month 
One Inch, three months 
One inch sit months 






Additional rates may be bad by applies-
ion at the °Mee.
TratiMent advertising most be paid for in
sfiranee.
curses for yearly advertisements will be
• ttollottad quarnerly.
All advertisements Inserted without spee-
ded Stine will be eherged for until ordered
out.
Aaa0em*DII Of ILAtflaidee and Deaths,
linglilltdiuit dye lanes, said tiothrot of
sardttaii puldiebed gratis.
Obituary It °ties's, liessolutions of Komori,
,adosner similar optima. ars omits per ltatt
Democratic Ticket.
For Uoveruor,
J. W. C. BECKHAM.
FortLieutenaut Governor,
W. P. THORNE.






For Secretary of State,
H. V. McCHESNEY.
For Superintendent of Public In-
struction,
J. H. FUQUA.
For Commissioner of Agriculture,
HUBERT VREELAND.










No amount of scandal can prevent
Congressman Littauer from being
"hand in glove" with the administa-
lion.
Chicago has passed its hundredth
birthday. Chicago poets can refer
to her "youthful blushes' no
longer.
There were features of the first
meeting of the army general staff
which gave promise of continual war
in time of peace.
Oen. Leonard Wood has seen thirty
days' actual service, but in four
years he has risen from an army sur-
geon with the rank of captain to a
brigadier general, very nearly the
senior brigadier, over the heads of
several hundred seniors who have
served all through the civil war.
If the Chinese editors would in-
augurate the custom ot carrying bar-
gain day advertisements they might
escape the censure of the empress, a
nsure too often expressed with the
axe.
Evidently the Republicans have
no sympathy with that sort of senti-
mental honesty which leads people
to regard It as a crime to rob an In-
dian.
Everyone knows that Secretary of
the Interior Hitchcock started out
to investigate the scandals which in-
volve the Dawes commission, two
months ago. What everyone wants
to know in what induced the secreta-
ry of the interior to abandon the ef-
fort so prematurely. Was inthe dis:
eovery that some of his own relatives
were tarred with the same stick as
the Dawes commissioners?
Senator Daniele of Virginia has
knocked a large sized hole in the
financial legislation megrim). He
calls attention to the object of the
Aldrich bill, a roundabout method
whereby the banks can secure the
surplus in the treasury to loan to the
people who need it in their business
at e good rate of interest. Mr. Dan-
iels points out that the logical
emirs. would be to so reduce tax-
ation as to obviate any unnecessary
surplus:eV permit the people to col.
tact the interest on their own money.
$100 Reward, $ I 00.
Theyeaders of this paper will be
pleased to learn tnat there is at least
one dreeded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its etages,and
that is issitarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, re-
quires a constitutional treatment.
Hail's Catarrh Cure is taken intern-
idly, acting directly upon the bloodand mucous surfaces of the system,
tbereby destroying the foundation of
the disease, and giviog the patient
strength by building up the constitu-tion and Assisting nature in doing its
work. Tile proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers that they
offer One Hundred Dollar, for any
case that it fails to cure. Send for
11.5 of testimonials.
Address. F. J. Cheney & Co., Tole-
do, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists 75c.




41:Weit CU R E
Deal MMUS* diseeerasee. There Is •
pare ere yea. If ne,rswary u rite Dr I. contr.
ii.- has lidwat a life time curing Jui‘t NOM
raises sal/ours. All consultations Tref.
'211:01t Wept and Neese 1,. i ere has
/11 IN yell had .'$.e-nine. aons 0, r ct osts-
die if
ti r 
r *belt; ft, bid
stela ll,. E 
'tot lrfr4 ititiltki Itoroitoihri Ili-




Why is it that Averts Hair
Vigor does so many .emark-
able things? Beczuse it is a
hair food. It feeds the hair,
puts new life into if. TI:e hair
Hair Vigor
cannot keep fro:' grow in.
And gradually all the dark,
rich color of early hill comes
back to gray hair.
•• we., I 11[41 used Ayci Hal
hair was shout all erne But no
rich tilark. and es th{ek a
- MRS. Illts•N KiAllretNe. '










PEMBROKE TO HAVE A
MILITARY COMPANY.
Will Be Named in Honor of
Second District Con-
gressman.
Piospects are bright for Ole organ-
ization of a military cothpany in
Pembroke. Capt. S. G. Ragsdale and
others who have been in the service
are the promoters. A paptircontain-
lug the name of fifty young gentle-.
men has been endorsed by County
Judge Fowler and the IMMO has been
forwarded to Gov. Beckha,m. It is
expected, according to the Pembroke
Journal, that a reply will be receiv-
ed from the governor in a few days,
and if favorable, a meeting will be
held at once to organise thii compa-
ny.
If the company is organized it will
be known as the Stanley Guards. in
honor of the Hon. A. 0. Stanley, our
brilliant young cungressinae. Pem-
broke people are well suquainted
with Congressman Stanley ; and the
desire of our young men to thus hon-
or him attests his popularilty. We
trust that the company WHO:* form-
ed as it will afford excellent pastime
for the members, and shodld their
service ever be needed Uteri will be
in snaps to render it. 'I he inembers
are all courageous and reedit for any
emergency except, perhaps, service
In Breathitt county. They draw the
line there. It is due the military
company to state tnat the (nick shots
of the Gun club will notion ntemberr.
Forcible Facts.
One-sixtleof the deaths from di..
ease are due to consumption, Nine-
ty-eight per cent of those wbo have
used Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery for "weak lungs" have
been perfectly cared. elornelias
MeCawley, of Leectiburg, Armstrong
Co., Pa., had in all eighty-one hem-
orrhages. He says: "MY doctor
did all be could for rue but could not
stop the hemorrhage., and all gave
me up to die with consunliption.-
What doctors could not do Golden
Medical Discovery did. It etopped
tne hemorrhages and cured their
their cause. This is one case out of
thousands. Investigate the facts.
Free. Dr. Pierce's great work, the
People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent free on receipt of
stamps to pay cost of mailing only.
Send 21 one-cent stamps fed paper
covered book, or 31 stamps for cloth
binding. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.
ADLAI STEVENSON
A Courtly Centieman of the
Old School.
Editor Paul Moore says in the
Earlington Bee: 1
Mr. and Mrs. Adlai E. Stevenson,
of Bloomington, Ili., who were at
Waukesha, Win, fol some weeks
this summer, have returned ,home.
The ex-vice president who began life
in Christian county, Kentucky, as a
boy, retains much of his old time
physical vigor. He has a great
memory for people and inaidents
throughout many sections Of the
country visited by him in past cam-
paigns and is a marvelously: good
story teller. Mr. Stevenson's man-
ner is that of the courtly gentleman
of the old school. The neighbor-
hood in thich he spent his borhood
in Christian county was that of what
is now known as Herndond then
known as Blue Water. Neat the
springs was the old school houie and
to this spring, in the campaign of
1902, Mr. Stevenson and Col. Jioe F.
Foard went and sat down and ‘Iked
over their early school-boy eipern
encode Mr. Stevenson remeffibers
vividly Hon. Polk Laffoon, 'Hon.
Hunter Wood and others of threolder
prominent public men of Hopkins
and Christian counties and protnises.
if possible, to be with Kentuckians
on "Kentucky Day" at the St. Louis
exposition next year. Mrs. Sksven-
, who was before her marriage, a
blue grass belle, is beautiful, White






It is rank foolishness to attempt
to remove sallowness or greasiness
of the skin by the use of cosmetics,
or -local" treatment, as advocated
by the "beauty doctors." The only
safe and sure way that a woman can
Improve her complexion is by puri-
fying and enriching her blood which
can only be accomplished by keep-
ing the liver healthy and active. ; The
liver is the seat of disease and blood
pollution. Green's August Flower
acts directly on the liver. cleanses
ana enriches the blood. purified the
complexion. It also cures consoipa-
don, billiousness, nervousness, and
induces refreshing sleep. A (single
bottle of August Flower has been
known to cure the most pronouriced
and distressing saxes of dyspepsia
and indigestion. New trial size 'Kit-




Gen. John C. lileck. of Illitiols,
was elected commander in chief of
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EVENT PROMISES 1
TO BE LARGE AND SUC-
CESSFUL.
World Famous Sportsmen
Will Cather at Hopkins-
- yule Tournament.
The Hopkinsville Gun elub will
hold it, secoild annual tournament
at Hying, targets September the s and
9, and I lie event pioultses to be one
of the IRI'Vf•Plt mei most enceessful
ever held in the ',tate. It will take
place radii or shier. Sportsmen end
crack shisiiiire from all over the
country will he present. Two sits
of Magautreps will he used. and 75
or tSi shooteis can be handled with
case throughout the entire pregratie
Ten events each day have been pro-
vided, and, time permitting °toilers
will be added. Target purses will
be divided by the Rose system, and
a number of handsome "high-gun"
trophies will be hung up.
Entries will be received at
headquarters-Hotel Lathatn-from
8 to 10 p. in., Sept. 7, 1903.
Free lunch will be served on the
grounds for contestants from 11 to
2 p. m.
51415 GUN EVENTS.
Any contestant making high gun
shooting through entire program will
be given an elegant silver cup,valued
at $80.
All paid representatives and all
those connected in any way with
companion manufacturing guns, iii10(
shells, powder, targets or traps, shall
be considered by the management as
professionals, and will be allowed to
shoot for high gun trophy and tar-
gets only.
Any amateur making "high gun"
shooting through the entire program
will be given an elegant gold medal,
emblematic of a blue roil( target,
valued at 426.00.
Any member of the Hopk ins-
ville Gun club making "high gun"
shooting through the entire program
will be given the club medal-em-
blematic of the championship of the
club. The medal to remain the
property of the club until won three
times by the same member.
The Hopkineville (inn Club, intro-
duces • new feature in crap shooting
by offering to the High thin "Ama-
tuer, (ladies only ) making the high
score, out of events 8, 9, and 10 of the
second day's program an elegant
Gold Medal valued at $10.
Must be shot off in such a
may desire.as the management
PE-RU-N 1‘!EC,r_SSi
TO TIC H07.1.
A Letter Frans oneressman While, of
North ( oroliito.
HON. GEORGE H. WHITE.
Congressman Clorge Henry White, of
Tarboro, N.C., writes the following letter
to Dr. Hartman in regard to the merits
if the great catarrh cure, Perunat
House of Representatives,
VVashiugton, Feb.4, 1%19.5
Peruns Medicine Co., C.,Itunhte., 0.:
Gentlemen-.1 lam more than satis-
fied with Peruna, and find it to be an
excellent remedy for the grip and ca-
tarrh. I have used it in my family
and they all loin me in recommending
It as an excellent remedy."
Very respectfully,
George H. White.
Mrs. Nannie Wallace, Tulare, cal.,
President of the Western Baptist Mis-
sionary Society, writes:
.441 consider Peruns an indispensable
article in my medicine chest. It is
twenty medicines in one, and has so far
!.ured every sickness that has been in
my home for five years. I consider it of
special value to weakly women, as 11
builds up the general health, drives out
disease and keeps you in the beet oi
health."-Mrs. Nannie Wallace.
If you do ant derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the Use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vise gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbue,
Ohio.
STRUCK ON HEAD
AND HER MIND HAS BE-
COME UNBALANCED.
011ie McElwain, a colored girl. has
sued through her father, Charles
MeElwain, for $1,600 from Mike Mc-
Cormick, a contractor on the Ten-
nessee Central railroad. The peti-
tion stares that in June while the
plaintiff was working ill a field about
a hundred pints from and in plain
view of the laborers employed by
the defendant, that a blast was ex-
ploded without the proper warn log
km such cases and that the rock blown
into the air by the blast fell all
around her and one piece struck her
on top of the head kijuring her seri-
ously and from the effects of which
her mind has been impaired and
which caused a partial lose of mem-
ory. She also prays for $60 which
wait spent in doctors' bills. The
manner




The Democratic State Campaign committee yesterday decided that
the campaign should be opened by One. Beckham Sept. 5 at Winchester.
Others besides the governor will speak. The campaign will be vigorously
pushed from that time, and ()ov. Beckham will make four speeches the
follewing week. The committee also finished in part the work of naming
the chairn.en of the county campalgu committers.
Wants to Be Tried
For Killing a Man.
( From Friday's Daily.)
Three years ago Henry Chiles, colored, cut and killed another negro
near Trenton. Chiles was tried for lunacy and sent to the asylum near
Hopkinsville. Some time ago Chiles was discharged as cured, anti yes-
terday he went to Elkton and gave himself up to the authorities. raying





PARIS, France, Aog. 22.--The
trial of Mme. Therese Humbert. her
husband, Frederic. and her brother,
M. d'Aurignac. for what ex-Premier
Waidece Rousseau described AS the
-greatest swindle of the century."
was eoncluded today.
All the Humberto were found guil-
ty as charged in the indictment.
There is great rejoicing over the con-
viction.
Mme. Humbert was the leading
spirit in the scheme whereby the
French public was done out of
about 60,000,000 francs, or 810,000,000.
She obtained this vise sum by bor-
rowing on a legacy said to have been
left by two American millionaires
named Crawford.
The Crawford., according to the
French authorities, have no exhist-
ance except in the fertile brain of
Mme Humbert and her acornplices.
Her attorney is the famous Maitre




Judge W. T. Fowler and Mr. W.
R. Brumfield are the pronioters of a
movement which has for its object
the building 'slid (wet-soon of a can-
ning factory with a capacity of ten
thousand cans per day or a million
per season, and which will employ
from seventy-five to one hundred
HERECS IALTfl
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IS HEALTH WORTH
$1.00 TO YOU ?
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persons, principally women and
children.
The money will be raised by sub-
scription. for stock. It is proposed
to sell two hundred shares of stock
at one hundred dollars per share.
The subscription paper is now open
to the public at Judge Fowler's of-
fice and already the movement is
meeting with succesc
The establishment of lidch a plant
would bent inestimable benefit to
Hopkinsville and the surrounding
territory. The class of labor em-
ployed would be that which is now
idle and there are inure than enough
women and children here who would
only be too glad for an opportunity
to get work of this kind.
The farmers also would reap a large
measure of the benefits. Already
many have been approached on the
subject and have agreed to raise
much i vegetables WM would be want-
ed instead of giving over so much
of the tandem now to other crope.The
promoters propose to have corn,
peas, pickles, tomatoes, etc., raised
in South .s'hristian and fruits in
North Christian.
Meets at Buffalo.
The fifth Senday ministers' and
members' meeting of the Little River
Baptist association will be held at
HOW° Liek church. betWeen Ceru-
lean atid fitiliey, Oh Satiltritte amid
Pnii40. An*: Ai
1k. 4140iSitsitl; kii Flit Ow
1H14 IPt$!I4H Atikttl: His Flis NOW
IN PIINFON! RIO IflH Wili ls
414 twit! hkitinottitiRit!
POULTRY PRIZES.
TO DISTRIBUTE $1000 AT
STATE FAIR.
Belgian Hare Awards, Great-
est Pigeon Show Ever
Meld in State.
The Poultry, Belgian Hare and
Pigeon shows at the Kentucky State
Fair in Oweeirhoro, the week of Sep-
tember 21, will be the largest ever
held Smith of the Ohio river. Mr.
Juo. H. Geode is superintendent 'of
the poultry department and Mr. C.
Stanley Sale of the pigeon depart-
ment. The services of Mr Theodore
Howes oT.Iiidiatutpolis, Ind., have
been secured ass judge of the poul-
try department. He is an expert
judge of standard bred poultry.
The total amount of premiums for
the department are as follows:
Breeding pen, let $3, 2nd $1; sing-
le birds, 1st $2, 2nd $1.
Breeding pens must be made in
separate entry. There will be a spec-
ial building for poultry, pigeons and
beigien hares. All breeders should
make an effort to show their birds
and hares as it will be both an honor
and and advertisement to win in
such competitiou.
Mr. Sale has arranged for a pigeon
show that is attracting natiotial in-
terest.
Remember that a dozen of the
very finest aintistineut attractions
have been secured for the State Fair
and that they are free to all who en-
ter the Fair grounds.
.For all information and for cata-
logues. entry blanks, etc.. address,
Secretarp L. B. Shropshire, Room 26




A Citizen of Hopkinsville
Pays a Well-Earned
Tribute.
The following public statement of
a respected citizen adds one more
emphatic endorsement of merit to
scores that have appeared before:
Miss L. A. Hester, of 212 East
Fourteenth street, says: "To walk
for any distance or to over-exert my-
self In any way intensified the aching
In my back from which I was for a
long time a continual sufferer, and If
I caught cold it seemed to settle in
the sante region bud made me almost
miserable. When rising in the morn-
ing I felt stiff and sore and often
found it difficult to dross myself.
Another syneitom of my complaint
was a weakness of the kidneys which
annoyed and distressed me beyond
words. I doctored, but found little
if any relief until I tried Doan's Kid-
ney Pills, which bad been strongly
recommended to ine and which I
procured at Thomas & 1 raherna
drug store, fhey did m• a vast
amount of good. The pain in my
back ceased, the secretions were
regulated and my health was im-
proved generally. The Pills perform
what they promise in every way.
For sale by all dealers. Price 80
cents. Foster-Milburn Cu., Buffalo,
N. V , sole agents for the United
States





Mr. Can Deitrich is visiting his
parents.
Miss Alice Lander has returned
from Lexington.
Mrs. Gentry Hillman has gone to
irmingham, Ala.
Miss Beatrice Ward is spending a
few days in Pembroke.
Dr. F. P. Thomas ha, gone to Daw-
son Springs to spend several days.
Mr. William H. Hopper has re-
turued from Kansas City.
Miss Lillian Crowe has returned to
Robards after a visit to Miss Gene-
vieve Ward.
Miss Fanny Wallace, of Evans-
ville, is visiting her sister, Moe F..
M. Sherwood.
Miss Mantle Lou Broderson,
returned to Ruseeliville after
ing Mrs. P. E. West.
Mr. Frank Berry, of Nashville,
will arrive in the city tomorrow to
visit Mr. Rodman Meacham.
Miss Daisy Rice has returned from
a protracted visit to friends in Green-
ville, Central City and Earlington.
Miss Dagina, Cayce of Huntsville,
Ala. arrived in the yetaerdare and is
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. W. M.
Hill. on South Main St.
Mr. W. B. Kennedy went to Hop-
k insv ille today Master David
Tandy, of Hopkinsville, has return-
ed home, after a visit to Master Nel-
son Soule. He was accompanied by
tile latter.- Peduesh Register.
eleneral Manager G. A. Clark, of
the Tennessee Central, has gone to
Clarksville on official business. He
will doubtless go over the line to
Hopkinsville before returning to
Nashville,-Nastiville News.
(From Friday's Daily.)
Mr. W. B. Pace. of Louisville, is in
towu. ,
Mr. R. E. /tem 01 owenstioro is iii
the city.
Miss Sae Ray has returned Prom
Monteagle.
Mr. G. W. Hypert, of Madisonville,
is in the city.
Mr. J. K. Houser has returned from
Mad itiouville.
Mr. Walter Radford, of Pembroke,
is in the city.
Mr. Frank Trice has returned from
Asheville, N. C.
Mr. S. T. Childress, of Naahville,
is at the Latham.
Mr, Edward B. Lindsay, of Elk-
ton, is in the city.
Mr. H. L. Robinson, of Madison-
ville is in the city.
Mr. Paul D. Marable, of Clarks-
•ille, is in the city.
Miss Mettle Barker, of Kennedy, is
visiting Mrs. J. 0. Morris.
Notice.
the estate of Mrs. Ada 'Arlo, do-
An persons holding claims agains I
reified, will pietas Hie Ming *fin
611

















DIES IN NEW YORK.
Once Very Wealthy Erected
Denver's Famous FAIn
ing Exchange Building.
A telegram announces the death of
Col. Charles E. Taylor, of Denver,
Colo.. in New York.
Col. Taylor was in New York in
connection with his mining interests.
In years past he was one of the
largest holders of stocks in the West
and at one time was the fotemost
dealer in stocks in Denver. It was
through his insistent perseverance
that the largest and most costly min
lag exchange building throughout
the entire \Vest, if not the entire
country, 1/1118 erected in Denver. Re-
verse in fortune overcatne him in the
zenith of his remarkable influence
and, as is often tile case. he had for
a time-to use an ordinary expres-
sion-to take a back seat. Never-
theless, history will ilo him justice
in saying that he was Denvera fore-
most man of business and accom
plished more for that great W'estern
city than any one claiming a resi-
dence there.
Col. Taylor married a daughter of
Maj. Ben Berry prior to the war, and
was a citizen of Hopkinsville, and
one of Kenttieky's most prominent
citizens. Several years since Mrs
Taylor departed this life, her hus-
band and several children surviving.
Since that time Col. Taylor has
spent a great part of his time In New
York working up an Interest in new
mining properties. He was well
known in the metropolis and was
possessed of an influence with the
wealthy as remarkable ae it was
agreeable to him.
Col. Taylor was the only son of
Dr. Thomas W. Taylor, of Hender-
son. His sisters are Mrs. Posey
Marshall, of Henderson. and Mrs.
Thomas Colmesniel, of Evansville.
HART RELEASED,
t From Monday's Daily.)
Louis Hart, colored, who shot and
killed Jabran White at Howell re-
cently, had his examining trial be-
fore Judge Fowler tills afternoon
end on account of insufficient evi-
dence the case was dismissed.
Died at Pee Dee.
Mr. l'eter Luttrell died Saturday
at his huine near Pee Dee. He was
fifty-five years If age and unmarried.
Burial took place Sunday afternoen.
Died of Fever.
Mrs. Rosa Ensley died Sunday of
fever at her home near Gracey.
NI 'I' Cs JD..
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Tile very essence of style,
grace and comfort is embod-
ied in a summer suit of dres-
sy Serge or Cheviot. Call





DR. N. S. WEST,
Dentist.
farI Mice over Pos totlice.
Crown and Bridge Work a
Specialty.
Dr. Ja5. E. Oldham
Dr Lula E. Oldham.
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MEETING HELD
By Stockholders of the Al'
pine Company.
Quite a number of the local stock-
holders of the Consolidated Alpine
Gold and Silver Mining company,
met with Dr. Wm. C. Gilbert, Score-
tary, of Evansville, Ind„ on last I
evening at the office of W. F. Gar-
nett & Co..
Dr. Gilbert is just back from a vis-
it to the mines in Colorado and hie
-report as to the immensity and value
of the property aroused comsidereble
enthusiasm among those present.
A $62,000 mill in Idaho springs
been recently acquirred by the eoi»-
pany, end every stock holder pres-
ent subscribed for one or more bonds
issued to pay for and enlarge the
mill.
This mill, to say nothing of its
large custom profile, will place the
mine without doubt, oil ft dividend
paying leisis in the near future.
Keep your eye on the Alpine.
This mining propos!tiou has at recog-






High tirade Work a Specialty





Is often the result uf permitting its
plasm and specifications to be prepar-
ed by contractors and builders or the
inexperienced hands or having no
plans at all.
Don't Build That Way
Alterations and changes coot. Bet•
ter tell me what you want and let me
prepare your plans and specifications
JAS. L. LONG
Architect.







Effective Sunday, Aug 16th
No. ass, DA Ii.
Leaves Hopkinsville ... . .6:40 an'
Arrives Princeton..  7:40 a m
Paducah ....... 9:26 a m
" Cairo.... .11:36 a m
Arrives St. Louis 6  18 p mit
Arrives Chicago 10:(in in
50. 384. DAILY 
Lea 11:30 • inves Hopkinsville 
ives Princeton Arr
" Henderson. 
12:36 p rn 
6(13 Pm" Evansville. .. 8: 6p in
Leaves Princeton ..... 12:43 p in
Arrives Louisville  6:36 p m
Leaves Princeton. 2107 p in
Arrives Paducah. 3:45 p ni
Arrives Memphii4  10:60 p m
Arrives New Orleans 1000 a Hi
50 304 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Leaves Hopkinsville. ...... 4:30 p iii
Arrives Princeton.. 6'10 p m
Leaves Princeton 3 03 am
Arrives Louisville 714) a in
Leaves Princeton 2 23 a tn
Arrives Memphis. 14:20 a ni
•• New Orleans.. ... 7:66 p in
. e Ne sHopO‘ . It ..i int-s.; IleA V ONLY.: Ia v 0 pin
Arrives Prineeton . 4:42 p m
Leaves Princeton . . 4:47 p m
Arrives Memphis 10:54) p m
Arrives New Orleans .10:00 a m
No 841 daily eXpt Sunday ar. 7:50am
No 386 Sunday only arrives 10:86 a ni
No 333 daily arrives 3:20 p
No 331 daily, arrives 11:10 p in
F. W. HARLOW, D. P. A.-
Louisville, Ky.




come here for new ones. We cantnake thenr of rubber, poreelaiu ormetal plates.
If some of the roots are left and arestill good we can crown them andmake them as useful as ever.
If sonic soil mid teeth remain we canbridge the space between these andput ARTIFICIAL TEETH on thebridge. This 18 very popular and.gives great sattsfaction.













telling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes.
eiddress Liebig Co., P. U. Ben 2718
New York.
VIRGINIA COLLEGE
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quiekly relieves autl cures Piles, situ prevents chains.'
Pain teaches many les-





cures Frost-bites, Chilblains, Chapped Hands and Pace.
oarLfiv er Your arootite is poor . your le . 'flutters."
you have .lea-iaches, tongre is coated, f.-Ant b .1.. bowels con
stipated, bad taste in the Lis.._uth? It
not all of these symptoms,





containing no mineral or
narcotic poisons. It will con -4ct
'any or all symptoms, make your health,

















We solicit the accounts of Firms, Corporations and Intim id
eels, moonising prompt, courteous treatment t.. end every
isecounnedation, cousietent with conservativr
If contemplating opening all account, or mat 'rig any change





tiff BEST AS 17ff CI1EAPE37
Northeast Corner 2nd and Walnut Streets.
Seven experienced teachers, each one a specialist in his line. Gradu-ates of this college preferred by business houses. School open all year.students can enter at any time. Business houses supplied with competentoffiee help.
DR M 0 FFETT'S
E ETH INA
(TEEMING POWDERS)
131.•,-e fIrst•011. Ark . Sepik IRon. J. IV. Darcy (of (irksome Illathoglist Conforence.writes :1 -Enclosed And Stir ousts for which please wail Igstwo packages of "TKETFIIN A." We wonder how v.150* raised children ir bout It. The other day • lady is Mr-touri sects. S Factors mid ticas..ist • moat opportan• tone; our tube was is • serious condition his bowels bedbeen. bad condition for sere and notating that we Saes did any food the iii,eed d',.• TV-Fr RI!, .4- 61.•pol.rfeu I relief and h• has had no furthrt troadiee, Other members of the tonsil Mrs seed It and every dose Iratam • perfect tames
CC0114Air
( 1 !leo rporated )
Russellville, - Itentuchy.
NEXT SESSION OPENSSEPTEMBER 3.1903
FULL FACULTY OF SCHOLARLY TEACHERS.
CLASSICAL AND SCIENTIFIC COURSES.
Modern conveniencces. Many improvements. Good laboratories. Sep-arate building for Library and Reading Rooms Superior athletic field.ExDoliseo moderate. For illustrated catalogue, arldrees
Wm. 11. Harrison, President.
ASK An0IIT OUR r Ate SCHOLARSHIPS j•lnieociaw
ethel Female College,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Fall Term Begins September 1.
A Select School for Young Ladies and Girls. Thorough
Training under healthful influences. Write for informa-
tion and a catalogue.
EDMUND HARRISON,
President
Louisville and Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD. Effective April 13th.NORTH. SOUTH.No 62 St Louis Express 9.50 is in No 61 St Louis Express 6.18 r tyiNo 64 St Louis Fast Mall. _9:47 p m No 611 St Louis Fast Mail... .5:40 • inNo 92 Chicago and New No Hi Chicago and NewOrleans Limited 6.40 a an Orleans Limited..,.11:614 p inNo 66 Hopkineville Aocom..6:46 p In No 66 Hopkinsvilie A000m 8:00 it mNos 62 and 64 connect at St Louis for all points west.No 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as1 and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the,east.
far south as Erin
Nos. 68 and 66 make direct connoetion at Guthrie for Louisville, Cinmined and all points north and east thereof. Nos 68 and 56 also oonnectfor Memphis and way points.
No. 22 runs through to Chicago and will not carry paeseneers to pointssouth of Evansville, also carries thritugh sleepers to St. Louis,No. 93 through sleepers to Atlaaita. Macon, Jacksoliville, St. Augustineand Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sloopere to New Orleans. Connects atGuthrie for points east wed Westi.
J. C. HOOE, A gt.
NAMPT3N FOXI
Attuenwst =Lim









Experience is a dear teacher, as those who pin their
fait& to Mercury find out sooner or later. This power-
ful potion combined with Potash, is the treatment gen-
erally pevocribed for Contagious Blood Poison, but failure
and disappointment lathe invariable result These min-
erals drive in thesores and eruptions, and apparently the /
Comae is gone and the patient believes the cure penile- '-
moat, but soon learns better when the old symptoms
return almost as soon as the treatment is left off. You
must either keep the system saturated with mercury or endure the tortures
of sore mouth, ulcerated throat and the mortification that eine naturally r
fuels when the body is covered with disgusting sores, rashes, copper-colored t
splotches and other aggravating symptoms of this vile disease.
Mercury and Potash are poor crutches, and their use eventually breaks
down the constitution, ruins the digestion and cause the bonies to decay.
S. S. S., a guaranteed purely vegeiahle remedy, is the
only antidote for Contagious Blood Poison. It de-
stroys every atom of the deadly virus, ceeercomes the
bad effects of the mercury and cleanses the blood and
system so thoroughly that never after Me any signsa the disease seeu Nor is the taint ever transmitted to others.
We will send free our book on Contagious Blood Poison, which is inter-
Nein and contains full directions for treating yourself at borne. Medical
advice or any special information desired given without charge.







FRANK DIC WITT T ALMAGE. D.D.,
Passer Jeffeireon Park Pewter
aria* Cherish. Chems•
Chicago, Aug. 13. --From the glitter
and fateenatioo of worldly pleasures
and enjoyments the preaeher In this
sermon directs us to the tontetnplation
of the greater joys of tbe "teeter laud.-
lase text is I Corinthians x', 49, "We
shall also bear the Image of tire heav
only.-
What is heaven? Some people think
that we do not know much about it. I
remember how my father, who loved to
preach about the "celestial city," used
to say he felt whet be deecribed it-
that he Was looking through "a glass
darkly - Some years ago ow of his
dear friends. Judse Neileon, was dying.
He was Brooklyn's most honored ju-
rist. The last time my father visited
him the judge asked, "What did you
preach upon last Sabbath?' "Upon
heaven." -Upon heaven!" exclaimed
the old judge. "Will you send me the
sermon! I would like to read it -
"Certainty." said my father. But that
afternoms his face wore • sad smile as
he came into the house. I asked.
"What is the matter. father?' "Why."
saki be, -I have been down to visit
Judge Neilson. who is dying. He rusted
me to send him my last Sunday's ser-
mon on heaven_ I was Just thinking
that within a few days the old Judge
will be in bee ven. He will go there
just after reading my deeeription of It.
Thee all the grandeur and glories of
tlo celestial city will so eclipse any
' Ant that I have ever dreamed of that
se will laugh at me and my sermon and
my what a poor idea Talmage lied of
what (Inert has prepared for us. 'For
shoe the beginning of the world men
have not beard nor eorcelved by the
ear, neither hath ' .. eye seen. 0 God,
Issoldes thee, what be bath prepared for
litus that waiteth for him.' I guess I
will not send Neilson my sermon on
heaven. It would make me a laughing-
stock for him through all eternity
A Gisonee Throe.* the Gates.
That is true. No human mind can
conceive. no human voice or pen cen
depict, the beauties of the celestial
kingdom. There are, however, pas-
sages in God's word which open the
pearly gates a little way. so that we
ean catch a glimpse of the supernal
grsodeur of that city ohcelestial glory.
We csn. as it were, pluck a rose of
Sharon or a Illy of the valley anti learn
in miniature what the fragrenee of the
heavenly gardens shall•be, where every
hillside and mesclowland is covered
with perpetual flora. Through the
creeks. of that open gate we min, as it
were, for • moment catch a sight of
redeemed. whom.- garments nre a•
white its the driven snow and who's.
joys are limited only by their own ca-
pacity to enjoy the happiness provided
for them by their almighty and all
Oiling Father. It la for such • glimpse
of this heaven. to which all 'hristians
are heading. that I would open my Bi-
ble today and speak front the text. -As
we have borne the image of the earthy
we shall also bear the image of the
- heavenly."
Heaven ts a place of immortal resi-
dence. What does that Imply? "Why,"
answers some one, "that means we
shall live on millions upon millions of
years." It means that long after this
esrth as a burning star shall flicker
and go out our spiritual existence shall
continue. It means a conscious life
extending to ages which dwarf into
brevity tbe longed term even of the
Isutnimate relies of the most remote
past. "Immortal"' exclaimed Napoleon
Bonaparte. turning to one of his gener-
als who had applied the epithet to a
statue of east antiquity which had
been brought from Egypt to the Lou-
vre in Paris. "Immortal! Tbat is not
Innuortal. What AM the three or four
thornier:id years which that statue has
existed in comparison with tbe Immor-
tality which goes on for ever and
ever?"
But the immortality of heaven is not
to be measured In years alone. It is
the immortality of eternal youth. Old
age implies weakness of body and of
mind. la heaven there will be such a
perfect renewal of our powers day by
day that the passege of years leaves no
trace of decay.
le Need et 'Wet la floneen.
Perfect adjustment of the resurrected
body to its celestial surroundings
proves there is to to no fight for •n
Immortal existence. Why doer the
physical body grow tired? Because it
Is not In perfect mooed with its play+
Seal surroundings in order to make
the heart pump I must breathe. Yet
every time I inbale the air that oxygen
burns up part of my physited being
which must be replaced by food and
physical sonrishment Why do the
great clouds of smoke amend frow the
funnels of the loecanotive and the (-him
nes', of the fat-tortes? Because thee.
Monde fortn .ompenent parts of wasted
energies. Impertrot ennsumption of
fuel implies that the eoal must be (1:111-
Usually shoveled into the furimees or
else the machinery will stop. But in
that heavenly land there shall be no
need of sleep, breams.- the redeemed
body, perfectly adjusted to its eelestiat
surroundings. will never know fatigue.
There shall be uo need of physicians,
because pain, which is the wansinis sig-
nal of infirmity. shall never have any
of ear joints in its twist. Ttiere shall
be ao need of recreation. becauw then
an wags shall be, onee for all. perfect-
ly !Tented.
.We marrel st the perfect adjust-
ment 1n the natural world. We won-
dier at the vast resources of power
which can swing the stars In their
courses and make whirling ennetellse
Health and Disease
a, illustrated in the Scalp. Plc I
shows s section of a heakey hair
magained. Flo 2 'hews tea deadly
ect of the DANDRUFF GERMS
bust art destroying the hair root
Destroy the cause you remove
the Wert
No Dandruff. os Psalm Nair. no
leiliestn. if yeti kill the germ with
NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE.
Few Sale by all Druggists.
Price $1.00.
Sotd Dv Thomas (li Trohcrn
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And all symptoms and
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tIons marshal thewsel vet upon the
lessreney plains and yet have no con-
fusion in passing review 1 lint* in
aohiie we are horrer strucli when some
of the elements seem to tinik aud the
lightnings, as fractious co+. kick over
the tower and start to siieoh things.
We steed aghast when the dark gar-
ments of a tornado sweep past us. or
two storm clouds oellide arid the-heav-
ens are ablaze with eleetricity and
the ear fs startled with the crashing
of the thunder atul the freshets Louie
and the be ages are swept 'away. But
all the Owe when these elements are
at war we think of tbe Otter power
which holds the moon andltbe sun off
from the earth at arm's length. We
think of the greater power kir the laws
of evaporation. which withigolden pul-
leys lifted those water hod, the clouds.
We think of the law of cobesion or of
specifie gravity. wbich hohls this old
earth together In a compsetephere. We
think of the power Inlierebt in vege-
table and animal life of smiting up the
waters whieh flow by their! sides. We
nutreel at the greet adjnatinent of
nature-marvel not only 'beeause it
works like the wheels of a perfeet
•utomaton. but because it seems to
work without friction.
The •ttainsoent et Reelection.
Now. my frieuds, if we woinder at the
seemingly perfect adjusunent of the
mundane elements. min We not the
more marvel at the perfect adjustment
of the redeemed body with its heavenly
surrounding*? Shall we hot rejoice
over the thought that •Il oar faculties
shall be enlarged and developed and
yet keep on enlarging and dereloping
and never grow tired? We bare read
that for over fifty years John WPaley
preached on an average sixteen ser-
mons per week, or nearly :three ser-
mons per day. How vigorous must
have been the constitution that could
perform that task! But in heaven we
shall all have vigorous constinitions.
Oh. the rapture of that better land in
whlehe the services we minder will
never produce weariness net* the In-
finite subjects that will engsere our at-
tentioo ever came satiety! Our hands
grow weary. even though they may be
busy In well doing. But in that "beau-
tiful land" we shall never ibe weary
of well doing. Then our !redeemed
bodies shall have a perfect elye. a per-
fect ear. a perfect tongue, la perfect
foot, a perfect hand clasp. f Then all
our faculties shall not only! have the
reethence of youth. tint the! alertness
and perfect adjustment of imineortality.
NVe shall live and continue to live, be-
cause decay and eorruption .shall flee
away when "death. the laat enemy.
shall be destroyed."
Heaven is tu be a place of progress-
ive enjoyments. If the resurrected
brain ill to be alert it must have some-
thing to feed upon. So some writers
have predicted that in the +heavenly
city" we shall hare our netsic halls
and librariea and mune-urns! and art
galleries'. plaees for intellectual as well
as spiritual development. I Oersonally
take no exception to this thieught I
believe the musicel desire ts a God
given eleelre. The celestial herp or the
eelesollel canvas or the celestial statue
is not a degradation ef the werd ePles-
tial nut. though there may ;be many
intellectual enjoymente of heuven, I
believe there shall be twe which will
most appeal to the denizen(' of the
'Odes. Tbe fleet is in ettudaing the
wonderful erenstriction of Owl oelestbd
city. "Oh." answers sonie one.i"I knew
now what is the eine:anon oi heaven.
It is a great walled town !And the
length and breadth end the height of
it are all equal. And the glee is made
nf pure gold. nod the foundation. of
the walls of the city are. a eoltection of
precious stonee. and the twelve gates
of the city are twelve matutivie pearls
Why. the honk of Revelation fleseribee
the city to its minutest detail.,
lin you truly Willi What tat say',
Do you affirm that the streetslof hear
tinen ere te to Iltentlly made te t of yet
IOW bricks and thee eity to be walled
in toven with n lot of preeloil• stones
ing in figurative langelrge or 1 . the Ian
Ifor foundatione? Why. the ewe.. in
the book of Revelation is we ply talk -
gunge of earth. He Is giving us a de-
scription of heaven In figures *IWO we
can comprehend. lie does Int mean
that heaven is to have. streete of gold
any more than he literally Luciana that
hell le to be et place of fire. Eire le a
ilymbol of torture. Gold and precious
stonee are the eymbols of unlimited
gether a great malts of diam nds and
luxuries. Thus the apostle (riles to-
sapphire:: and emeralds and! topazes
and aniethyeta and says: "Ifeaven Ls
to be like that. Heaven is M be like
pearls, like mausions of whilto Hite
golden boulevards. Picture to;yourself
the brightest plaee you poesibly can,
and heaven le to be multipotdntly, ip-
finitely. transcendently more' beauti-
ful." Yet when at last we rea0 beav-
eu all will he so new, so stratige, that
our minds through all eternity will
never tire of exploring the grandeur
We shall take wings of the enorning
and fly away as a bird, and every place
our eye lights Main shell otleor Inez.°
hanstible Merle of invemtigatIon.
;But inflnitednel will be th enjoy-
ment of studying the physteal nstru..-
thin of heaven compared with' that of
studying the beautiful characters of
those Immortals who will everywhere
live about us. Old Samuel Jobneon, I
think It was, ones. nal& -Th.. grandeat
of cathedrals or the melee wenderful
poem In stone never luipreseeer me we
much as the sight of et bnmah being.
The reaeon I am loath to leaveLLondon
is oot on acconnt of its St. Pa rs and
Weetnenster abbey. but beeatute of the
endlese aim of humanity, everyl litiman
being of which has for me alstrange
fascination." The study of Hot human
character Is the most interestiret of all
st Wien i
H  Mae. of sersishoes.
Non-, the more you live with some
people the more you appro....fete their
love sod devotion and realize their true
worth. Whet) you were a II+ child
you thought yon loved yonr imother.
cr AL. as ma CD X A..





Dut every year you grew older the
More betillty and tenderness you found
la her life. When she was old and her
hair slivered face wrinkled and
forui emaelated she thought that ber
Work fls done and wondered why
God did ma come and get her. But
she trecienw dearer to yoti then every
da3 You said to tier Just before her
death -Mother, mother. I cennot get
along without you. I am just now be-
ginning to appreciate whnt your love
weause' Yes, it takee some of us ten,
twenty. forty -aye, fifty-years to fully
appreelate the beautiful eharecters of
those who have lived by our side. Each
month reveals some new eweetnese or
gentleness. eac•h year some new
worth. So our heaven is to be a place
of continual surprises. We shall ull
be heurly and daily discovering some
WIN maninotation of purity and love
in the lives of lliorw with whom we are
spending eteruity. Nee shall be von-
entirely eurprieed with their thought
fulnesses and saerifices tend tender at-
tentions. Wheu they do us the unex-
pected kindnesses which only heaveu
Can offer we shull delightedly exclaim.
"Why. Mary, though I have been living
with you now in heaven tor a thou-
sand years I never realized before how
thoroughly kind you multi be." Their
areritual bentities. their uoble deeds.
neer self sao•riticing attentions. shall he
as a changing kaleidoseope. ever re-
vealing to us new natures and wonder!
fully new developments of love.
Heaven is tobe a place of manifeeted
gratitude. a place where we ran thank
thole wheme self eacrithos helped save
Us when we were upon the earth. It
will be a place a- here we can lu) at the
feet of our benefactors the rich leaden
sloia ves of our lives whieh :mine as a
result of their seed planting. It shall
be a place where others may rejoice in
our gospel conquests be-clause their
words of advice and their prayers and
their examples were the mean. of first
lending us to the font of the eruss and
starling Us forth us Owssiougers,
WIWI be stele a place. Why?
Bectinee most Christians never live long
enough on earth to see the full results
of their ser:ices for the Master. But
few gospel workere can say. as did
Shneon of old. "Lord now lettestethou
thy servant depart in peeve, Recording
to thy word, for mine eyes have seeu
thy salvation welch thou haat prepared
before the face of all people." When
my father was born he was the young-
est uf thirteen children. My grand-
mother was well advanced In years.
eoon after Ms birth she turned to her
hueband and said, "Oh. David. I nui so
sorry that we will not in all probability
live long enough to see little De Wile
our haby, grow into strong manhood
and consecrate himeelf us a laborer in
the vineyard of the Lord JenUn Christ."
As with my grandmother. the regret
which [tearer all Christians bare is
that Jil an earthly sense we shall not
live long enough to see the harvestings
of our gospel seerplanting. We shall
not live long enough to tee our boys
and girls, for whom we have (Raved
and worked and prayed grow up into
Christian LIWn and wolUt'Il and see
them as teachers in Christian Sunday
schools and leaders in evangelistic
meetings and perhaps ()Mere and minis-
ters about the osmmunion table of the
Lord's supper. But In heaven we shall
know shout the glorious results of our
Christian labors. In heaven the re-
deemed mother shall not only see her
children, but her children's children,
who have been saved through her
prayers and consecration. In heaven
there dial! be rejoielng everywhere. he
cause we shall there know that through
the results of our labors the "dead are
alive again and the lost are found."
With Mei Saintly Ilea of Old.
And, oh. how many redeemed im-
mortals we shall have to thank in that
heavenly kingdom: John Todd, you
were dead thirty yenta before I wag
born. but I shall tn !waren thank thee
for the yellow leaves or that old hoefe
I found in tuy father's library of
which you were the author. That hook
was one of the neuter used by the
Holy Spirit of turning my thoughts to
ward the. Christian ministry. William
II. Milburn, twenty 3...fere blind chap
lain of the United Mates senate. thou
dIdlit not, in all probability. ever Nor
of my name. With thy algtelema eyes
thou diat make rue turn many a grate
ful glares. toward the Christ who in
heaven id today watching thy raptur-
ous and holy face. I wish to thank
thee, 0 redeemed thou who
year, ago as a Sunday school teacher
In the old Brooklyn tabernacle didst
died many an anxious tear over thy
scholars. I would tell thee that today
in the sacred ministry I feel the touch
of thy sainted band and hear the ear-
nest tone of thy pleading voice. Yes,
there are many spirits in heaven we
would thank for what they did for us
When upon the earth We would thank
them that they may rejoiee. as a-e all
rejoice. and that their hosanuax of grat
Itude [night be augmented with our
halleuiahs
But If heaven is to be a place of
manifested gratitude it be also el be
A place of glorious reminiseences. At
the camp fires of the Grand Amay re
unions we have heard the old veterans
talking oyer the struggles, the defeats
and triumphs of the civil war. We
have heard what comrades at Shiloh
did. and what comrades at Atlanta did,
and what eaturades at Petersburg did.
To the old veterans the struggle of the
civil war is never an old story. So in
the heavenly reunions the gospel vet-
erans will lore to talk over the Chris-
tian struggles of the past. 
AA Chritelen eomrades one will say:
"Do you remember that titne when we
started thoee cottage prayer meetings?
At+ A result of thew. prayer meetings
wlult a glorious revival we had -- a
hundred and twenty seule for Chrietr'
"Yea" saye another. -that reminds me
of whet n herd time we. had In starting
that tegieol down In the shims
Cynic. said It would do no good. hut it





to most wenuen is a term of
anxiety, serious thought
and sweet anticipation.
With the cesdation ef pain
neceesary to: childbirth,




deee dimini! ..!!!! pain oe-onipan3 tie
maternity. 'Veit': its aid mothers cen
do bring healthy, sweet dispocitionel
and Woe bebies iuto the world.
Morning sickness, sore breasts and ex
cniciating paiss caused by the gtedioe•
expanding organs, are relieved bv tee
peneteeine ark relaxing liniment. Sold by R. C .HardwiekAt, mg the menifold :OR to childbirth 
Mother's Frier.d has grown in popular t3 - - --
and gained a prestige among-rich women I H H
as Well as poor; it is found and wocomee
in the mansion as well as in the cabin, . •
By lessening the mother's agony of mind
and' diminishing pain a beautiful intim:no
is wrought upon the child. and instead ot
peevisli, ill-tempered and sickly forms you
have healthy, laughing humanity, remain
ing a blessing ever to you and its country
All Woggles sell Mother's Prirod at ji.00.
Write for our irm Book "lelothwrksood"
Int BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO. Atlanta, Ga.
There are a great many hungry hearted
women who would attend a haby sale if
babies were ever offered for tole, because
there are a great many wives who love
children and have been told by physi-
cians that they can never hope to nurse
• child of their own.
Some of these women who leave used
Dr. Pierce.): Favorite Prescription for the
cure of womanly ills have been made
happy mothers as a result of the cure of
womanly disease and the building up of
the general health.
Doctor Pierce's Favorite Presrription
makes weak women strong and sick
women well. It establishes regularity,
dries weakening drains, heals inflamma-
tion and ulceration and cures female
weakness.
-I wrete to you some time ago to get informa-tion about my arse:says Mrs. Mary Lee Plan-ary, id Dryden, %a "1 wits troubled withfemale weakness and psins Receives' answerfrom you advisinf me to take Doctor Pierce'sFavorite Prescript on and 'Golden Medical Dis-covery ' I took two bottles of 'Favorite Pre-scription' and found it did me good hal&been married four years and had no children :uow I can say that our hole& is blessed with alittle baby boy. born July liSh. by the help ofGod and your medicine. 1 praise your medic-Mehighly
" You cam publish this letter if you wish..
KE. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt
of stamps to pay expense of mailing only.
Send 21 one-cent stamps for the book tupaper covers, or 31 stamps fur the cloth-
bound volume. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.
voices, "we were converted and saved
through those little meetings " Then
the pastors end the different congrega-
tions will get together, end they will
have their reminiscences. And the
parente and flit' Children will get to-
gether, :end they will talk over again
the blessines which earne from their
altars And the Bible distributers will
tell how they were scoffed at end yet
blessed as they distributed their tracts
and sacred leaves. And Francis E.
Clark aud the Christian Endeavorers
will have their aeparate reunion's. We
shall be In that "better land" living
over and over again the Christian joys
which we paroled through when waving
Christ upon the earth. Oh, frieuds,
0' thie idea is true, that heaven ia to
be a place of elorlotie reminisoences,
ought we not all to double and treble
our energies in the serve* of Jesuit:
Christ? Shell we not by the power of
the lloly spirit do more and more for
our Saviour. who has done so much for
US, in order to be able to drink deep out
of this golden chalice of celestial plea*.
ure?
Face to Face With Christ.
But the greatest colestial joy of all I
have reserved until the last. Heaven
is to be place of perpetual worship.
"Does that mean," asks moms one,
"heaven is to be a great cathedral or
church in which all the inhabitants of
the New Jeruealeur shall assemble end
pray to him and pray to hint and
never cease to pray to him? In which
the re shall be a serviee with no dox-
ology and no benediction, for that serv-
ice shall be without beginning and
without end?"
Oh, no. my brother. I do not believe
you have caught the right idea of the
worship of the celestial city. Heaven
is not to be a church, where we shall
have stated times for prayers and
hymns. St. John distinctly says In his
Apocalypse. "And I saw no temple
therein. For the Lord God Almighty
and the Lamb and the temple! are of It."
That meante as I take it. instead of
having buildings especially Moho:ell
for the worehlp of the Trinity we shall
feel. wherever we may be, that we are
attending face. to nese with Christ. And
then leur keens alien be SO full
greeted.. to helm for what he has dont
for to that our eyes anti lips and
longtime and hearts will never 4 vase. to
teethe. hen. It will not be the wrestle.
nf isiterevealon en. of ;emitting bit. the
pardon of 11111, but the worriltip of ad
erfelon and of eternal homage
Perham' my thought may be simply
illustrated by a convereatIon I bad
with a very dear friend some time ago.
This noble Christian man turned to nee
one day and said: "Do you know that
trey Ideas of prayer and worship have
greatly chenged within the last few
yeters? ellen I used to pray I would
make out a long list of petitions for
a-hich I would ask God. But now I
have begun to gee that he loves me
better than I love myself. Therefore.
inetead of :keying. 0 God, give me
this or that.' I simply say, ''0
thou art so good and pure; suit thy-
self In referenee to' my life anti thou
wilt suit we. Thy will. 0 Lord. and
not mine, be done."' So in that heav-
enly land we shall have but one
prayer and one song. "Thy will, 0
Lord, uot mine, be done." We shall
ming it on the 'street. We shall sing it
in the green pastures beside the still
waters. 'We shall sing it In ehurns
with our loved ones. We shall sing It
when we are alone. "Thy will, 0 God,
thy will be done:" In that one song,
and that alone, we shall find the per-
petual and never Putting worship of
heaven.
Thus. my dear Christian friends. I
have tried to open for you a little way
the gates of the glorious "city of the
redeemed." I have tried to eternally
hind our lives with the immortal lives
of our della Like chrietian in Bun!
yana "Pilgrim's progrees." may you
eontione to strive to enter Intn th
"strait gate." And like the christiae
Queen Victoria may you hopefully anu
triumphantly'be able to write the same
kind of ate epitaph upon the tomb-
stones of your loved ones as she. chivi-
ed upon the innuaoleum of the departed
pritme cotirort: 'Farewell. beloved.
Here at last I will red With th4444. With
thee. In Cheese shall I the again." Such
is the gees prephe.ey few all who love
lien ven ! flee ven: ;lore:nut
heaven! of the living 'Chili-
Miro! vett of the liristintot whet
are reaurreettell lienveu, eternal and
never ending heaven!
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Line From Russellville Here
Is Said to Be
Sure Co.
The incorporators of the Southern
Kell tueky Interurban Traction and
Powsr company are now busy gel
Ong right of way through the va-
rious comities the line is to go
througto says a Itusaeliville de-
spatch. The leading and wealthiest
basiness nien of this place are in-
terested ite the project and it is
thought to be a mire go. Twenty-
five heitteired shares of Stock at $60
each will be placed on the market
soon and it is thought there will be
little trouble in disposing id them.
Bowling Oreen and Hopkiusville
the event the road is built, will be
teruninal points. This will open
up a country rich in agricultural.
mining and timber resources and
will greatly benefit the eight coun-
ties through which it will pass.
HERRINE
Renders the bile more fluid and thus
helps the blood to flow ; It affords
preempt relief from biliousness, indi-
gestion sick and nervous headaches,
and the over-indulgence in food and
drink. Herhine ticts quickly, a deee
after meals will bring the patient hi-
tt/ a good condition its A fe w days.
0. L. Caldwell, Agt. M. K. and T.
R. R., Checotale Ind. Ter., writes.
April IS, INC: "I was sick for over
two Tenor with etelargement of the
liver and spleen. The doctorsdid ine
no good, and I had given up all hopes
of being cured when my druggiet ad-
vised me to else Herbitie. Ir hes
made me sound fuel well." 50e. at
Anderson & Fowler.
Mies Manie Edwards is visiting
Miss Fula Burros, at Hopkinievilie
M IBS Owe Wileon, of Holek i les-
vine, Is a gueet et Mrs. M. M.
Bootee's, itii st reet.-
Elkton Time%
Save the Children.
Ninety-nine of every one hundred
diseases that children have are due
to disorders of the st amachoind these
disorders are all calmed by indiges-
tion. Koolol Dyspepsia Cure is just
as good for children as it is tor adults
Children thrive on it. It keep; their
little stoinnelis sweet arid enrenrage
their growth and development. Mrs.
Henry Cartor. elle Central street,
Nashville, Tenn. says: "My little
boy is now three years eld and Iota
been suffering from indigestion ev-
er since he was born. I have had
the beet doctors in Nrueleville but they
failed to do hint any good. After ris-
ing one bottle of Kodol he is a we II
baby. I recoinmend it to all suffer-
Kodol digests a hat you eat
and makes the etternach sweet. Sold
by IL C. Hardwick.
Mra. Thomas C. Clerk and sone
Coleman, of Hopkinsville, are eine
Mg Mrs. Jame* H. Beldwhoof North
Sixth street.-Padileall Register.
Taken With Cramps.
{Simms., a member of R.'
bridge gang working near Littleport
was taken Nudrienly ill Thuraday
night with cramps and a kind ef
cholera. H is criee was so severe that
he had to have the members ef the
crew wait upon hint aini Mr. 1.1fIteril
w as called and consulted. lie told
them he had a medicine in the form
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy that he t hought
would help hitn out and accordingly
several doses were a d ni in hoterell w h
the result that flee fellow was ahle te
be around next day. The Oxidant
speaks quite highly of Mr. (iifford's
niedieines.-Elkader, Iowa, Argus.
This remedy never fails. Keep it
in your home, it may save life For
sale by L. L
Mr. V. M. Scott, of Louisville, is at
the Lathan).
"I find nothing better for liver de
rangernent and constipation thee
Chamberlain's Stomech and Liver
Tableto-le leAteirewe,Dea Moine':
Iowa. For toile by L. L. Eight.




B. H. B. ( Botanic Blood' Hahn) in
now recognized as a certain and sure
cure for eczema, itching skin. tenth-
ors, scabs, scales, watery blisters,
pimples, aching bones et. joints, boils,
carbuncles, pricking pail. in the skin,
old, eating sores, ulcees, etc. Botan-
ic Blood Balm ta ken internally,
cures the worst and 'meet peep-seated
cases by enriching, purifying and
vitalizing the bletel, thereby giving
a healthy blood supply to the skin.
Beeson.. filmed the only cure,
to stay cured, ter these awful, atitioy•
ing skin towhee... Heals every sore
and giver the rive glow of health tu
the akin. /Wilde up the broken down
body arid Oinked the blood red tame
neuripthing. Especially &deleted for
chronic, old eases thnt dieters, pat-
ent medicines and tett 'springs (nil to
eure. #I. Te preve B. B.
B. cures, sample/. Iree nod pre-
paid by writing Blood Balm Co.,
Atlanta, Oa. Describe trouble, and
free medical advice seta in Pealed
letter.
Prof. C. C.Ferrell of the I.iiiversity
of Mississippi, at Oxford, Miss., is ii)
the city visiting his parents Maj. and
Mrs. J. 0. Ferrell.
—4441111414.-44M4
CURES SCIATICA.
tt•Jv. W. L. Riley, L. L. D., Cults.
New York, writes: After fifteen
days of excruciating pain from sets,-
tic rheumatism, tender various treat-
ments, I Watt try Ballerd's
Snow Liniment ; the first tepplication
giving my first relief and the seltentd
entire relief. can gives it unquali-
fied recommetedat ion." ere., Otte,
$1.00 at Andersen tk Fowler.
House Moving.
'1111112
I am prepared to inove tiny kind of
frame or log buildings on the short-
est notice. All work guaranteed to
he first-class. Parties desiring to
have this elites of work flone will




Leave orders at New Era eirtice
 411111•111•"411INIR
Nothing has ever equalled it.





A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.
MOnire back if it falls. Trial Bottles free.
It Doesn't Scars Folks
t }, t ,id the truth about
Lion Coffee
The scare-crow coffees are thosethat hide under a glazing of factory
eggs, glue and such stuff.
Lion Coffee's pare, wholesome,unglazed, nch In flavor anti uniformstmuath. The •,r-ttaht, sealedpackage imure, eleoulasees. fresh.ne. •nd formite.
Misses May Young ef notes('
and Mamie Lou Broderseni, of Russ-
ellville are guest, of Mrs. P. E.
West.
Eat All You Want.
Persons troubled with indigestion
or Dyspepeiti can est all they want if
they will take Kodol Itvapepsie Cure.
This remedy prepares the stomach
for the reception, retention, diges-
tion and assimilation of all of the
wholesome food that may be eaten,
and enable the digestive organs to
transform the same into the kind of
blood that gives health and strength.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
M isses Hattie and lea tie Stith left
yeeterday on t weeks' visit to
Hopkineville and Cereeleste Springs.
--Henderson Gene, r
To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Brome Quinine-. Tab-
lets. All druegists refitted the motes
if it fails be mere. F.. W. Orefvea sig-
nature is on each box. 26e.
_
Mies Alberta Rains has gone to
Hopkineville where she was called
by her sister's illness.- Paducah
News- Democrat.
The Death Penalty.
A little thing semetimes results in
death. 'Flints rs mere ecratch,itteig
&cant tits or pusy boils have paid
the death petialty. It is Wise to have
Bucklen's Arnica Salve ever handy
It's the lost Salve on earth and will
prevent fatality, when Hornet Sorelli,
Dicers anti Pile, threaten. Only 26c.
ar L. Elgin, ('. K. Wyly Drug
Stores.
Mist Mary Moore lilts returned
frem Owensboro where she visited
Mrs. Miller Grant during the Close
Owens.
To Mothers InIT his Town.
Children who are delicate, fever-
fah and cross will get immediate re-
lief front Mother Gray's Sweet Pow-
ders for Children. .They cleanse the
stomach, act ten the liver, making a
sickly child strong and healthy. A
certain curs' for worms. Sold by all
druggists, 2iic. Sample free. Ad-
toss Allen S. Olmstead. Le tiny, N.
Misses Hattie and Mollie Stith, of
Henderson, are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. 'Guy Duncan en Wesi Seventh
street.
DeWitt Is the Name.
When you gut to buy Witch Hazel
Sal ye look for the name DeW ITT on
every box. Ths pure, Ur adtilte4rated
Witch Hazel is used In inekiog
Wirth' Witch Hazel Sisk..., which i•
the best salve the world for mite
burns. bruises, boils, eczema and
piles. The popularity ef DoWitt's
WIteli Hazel Salvo. dile te iis insio
cures, has eauseet mune-roue worth-
less connterfeits to be placed on tee
msrket. The genuine bears the mime
of E. C'. DeWitt dr Co • Chicago Sete
by R. C. Hardwick.
-
C_. 'It CA 1"1. AL..




M rs E. M Flack and daughter,
Miss Agnes anti Misers Mary and




Inhealtby Kidneys Make Imrure Va0C
Ali the etood in your body psesea throug
mer kidneys once every three e.e•ots
The kidneys are yo
biooc punt-ere...hey t
ter out eel easot
impurities ohe c
If !bey are sick er o.
.4 oreer. On' te a
their war!,
Painoacteeand
matern cetne f e
CeSS of tiro !.. if
blood. doe IC
odney trouble
Kidney trouble causes quick or u. ad-,eort beat., and makes one fee. e.:
le, rod bear iroelie. becau:e roe.
o'er-working in oumping woe. euene.
-,croned blood through vents are.latterate
.ad to be censidered teat only !lens.)
eoueies were !a tie traeed to the :eerie:, a
ea, not. medetn science proves that r ear,)
consteutional diseases haee alee teem
ling in I.idoey trouble.
If you ars sick r- - make no mistaite
ay fast eoctorine kilns Is .
end the extraordinary effect o. • e e' aner'tswamp-Root, !tut great kldnee remedy is
eon rerlited. II stands the honee Mr it!
wonderful cures of the rr !owning :Iwo
tad it sold on es me, -Pe -
iy dr.orgi•• In Hip
:ent and ceodollar si:•
:a. You may haso A
Ample bottle by .na it.. s...weleet
'toe son reephist •ellire you Low to find
eat t...e kolney or bi.deer trouble
Mention this peper when writing Dr. Kilmer
Co Benghantioe. N. Y.
!bona make any mistake, hilt "I 0-
member the name, Swamp-Root, Dr.
Klitner's Swamp-Root, and the ad-
diem, Itinghainptore N. Y., on every
bottle.
Mrs. George Kolb :MR gone to
Huntsville,Ala., to attend the funer-
al of the late Mrs Carrie Matthews.
- —
STOP THAT COUCH!
When a cough. a tickling or an ir-
ritation th.the throat makes yen feel
uncomfortable, take liallard's Hore-
hound Syrup. Don't wait untill the
disease has gotten beyond control.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Anderson, 8E4
West eth St., Salt Lake City, Utah,
writes: "We think Ballard's Hore-
hound Syrup the best enecliciee for
coughs and colds. %VS liar. used it
for :leveret years; it always gives
immediate relief, es very, pleasant
send gives perfect satisfacr aec
fehe eleee at Anderson &Towler
Mr. and Mrs. John Young Owsley
and daughter, went to Cerulean t his
morning to emend sonic titne.
You Know What You Are
Taking
Whvi you take Orove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic because the formula is
plainly printed tee every bottle show-
ing that it is simply Iron and Quin-





Will Brent, El. Petoreteet and
Clarity Mellaughey, metered loye.
are in jail charged with hurelary.
The specific offense for allieli the
trio were arreeted is break into
the bicycle. store of W. E ReA wilds
and stealing a number t
which were there for repteir. The
police believe that rividense will ho
brought to light which will ietpiteate
them in others ef the iiiimerime rob-
beries which have °tenoned lime
I ate I s
L:— - -.tr. • - 
Puts an End to It All
A grievous wail of Mlles eotlies
a result of unbreakeille peen from
over taxed organs. Dizziness, Back-
ache, Livetecompiniut and Cetistipa-
Oen. But thanks to Dr. Kinge New
Life Pills they put an end tit it all.
They are gentle bat thorough. Try
theoo Only Me. (tueratiteed ley I,.
L. Feeln. C. K. WylA Dote Steres. !
Miss Anna Day is McComb returned
to Louisville yesterday after a visit
to Miss Annie Me Hereon.
Violent Attack of Wait hors trc
by Chamberlain's Colic Cholera
Perhaps Saved a Life
-A short time ago I wee tak en with
a violent attack of diarrhoea and he-1
neve I would have died if I had not
gotten relief," says John P. Patton,'
a leading citisen of Patton, Ale. "Al
friend recothmended Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Heine- I
dy. I bought it t wenty-live cent bot-1
etie and after rak mg three (loses of it !
was entirely Curet'. eoniiiider it the
best remedy in the weetid ! for bowel
complainte." For sale by L. I,. El-
and Diarrhoea Remedy end
gin.
Mister Jennie Olatia has returned
from Owensboro a here she was the
guest of Mrs. C. iedd.
Choleva Infaintuta.
This disease Ilan lost its terrors
ince la winteerleirOs ( ( heelers
and Diarrhoea Remedy came into
general Ilse, The uniform success
which attends the use of ttlis remedy
in all cases of bowel eoltiplailit in
children has made it a favorite wher-
ever its value has luecome k 'town.
For sale by L. le Elgin.
Mr. and Mrs. Odle Pavia, of Matti-
sou•ille, are visiting the family of
Sheriff Lein R. Davis.
Carman Syrup.
want to unpreee efie our readera
that Beschee's Carman Syrup is pos-
itively the only firotiarattoo 011 thiS
market today that doer relle•e and
elite consumption. It corekalos the
sperilles, such as pure tar, extracts
of gilinft. etc., which have beer: so
highly endorsed for the Pure of
coughs, colds and consuniption by
the great medical congres es. The
consumptive. whetner Ida disease is
In the throat or lungs, must have
root at night, and be free from the
epitome cd dry and necklet/ cough in
the morning. The dispersed parts
wait! rest, healing and reeithine treat-
Men t, and the patent needs fresh air
g I fowl, ete. Dermot' Sy nip will
give free and moo' ex peotoration
the Morning With speedy and perms-
eent relief. Small bottle'', 2A vents;
regular size, ooittains nearly tour
tineee MUCK 75eente. At ell drug-
gist•
Rev. Oen. C. Mil:AU returned last
night from Ptheetton. where he held
eery ices
RHEUMATISM.
When pains or irritatimi exist tin
any part of the body , t he implication
of Balleree: Snow Liniment itiyfti
protnpt relief. E. W. Sullivan, Prop.
Sullivan House El Remo. 0. T.,
writes, June 6,1902: "I take pleas-
ure in recominending Ballard** Sinew
Liniment to all who are afflict. ci
mediate- relief." :lee, fetc, el 00 at
Andereon & Fowler.
Theo HUD. C. C. 11-itltvUttlI1111,




For Infants and Cluldren.




"For several years my wife was
troubled with what physicians called
sick headache of a very oevere char-
acter. She doctored with severe'
eminent physicians and at • great
expellee. only to grow worse, until
she was unable to do any kind
work. Abtut year az ) she begele
taking Chamberlain's Stomach end
Liver Tablets and today weigheinere
than she ever did before and is real
well," says Mr. (leo. K. W'rigl t. ef
New London, New York. For pair
hy L. L. Elgin.
NI isii Nleggie Brumfield is in
Cintkeville vlsitirg Mrs. .f. M.
Hamlett,
Potent Pill Pleasure.
The pill* that are velem in their
rletioli anti pleasant in effert nre
1..%; Ale ti,ka:.:1.1r1.)(.•
1111; a bilious attack I toek one. Small
as it was it did me more Rom' than
calomel, blue-mass or any other pills
I ever took and at the same time it
effected me pleassantly. Little Early
Risers are certainly an ideal pill:
Sold by R. C Hardwiek.
Do You Use Allen's Foot
Ease.
Shake Info our ohm a Allele'," Feet
Emote peweler. It e.urere cortiteletite-
ions, painful. smarting. hot, n






Wool Carding, Wool Rolls, Public.
And wool batting. Cash for woohl
wheat and corn. Cates Midis, Bath Rooms
Hopkinsville Ky. wri
For Sale.
A guud second hand Victor clove
huller, made by the Neward Ma-
ahine compaity. Call on Hunter
Wood & Son, Atty '4. tilt dt wit.
'The
and all Conveniences





























A\igetable Pre perAtionForAs -
similating theFoodandReguia-
tiq the Stomachs and Bowels of
(NO \ (
Promotes Digestion.Cheerful-
ness and Rest .Con tains neither
Opium .Morptutte nor Mineral.






A paler I Eelliedy for Constipa-
tion , Sour Stomach,Dtarrhoea
Worms ,Convulsions :Feverish-




i sb ,1 1. 111
DI'S, r s
EXACT COPY Or WRAPPER
CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children. 













your Roof and Guttering to
see whet shape they are in for Fall




Cornice Vir orli , TanK Worn
and Guarantee it to be the best. You
should not put off worn of
this Mind as it may
result in a
damage te your pro-
perty. See our large stocn of
Stoves, Ranges,
Tin, Granite,
Glass, China & •
Wooden Ware.
Call or Phone 185-3.
GEO. W. YOUNG,



























We have just received one
of the best lines of
Shot Guns and Rifles
ever brought to the city and at prices within
the reach of all.
PISTOLS We have just addmd to our line of FireArms a large lit •• Ilb-tols Call and in-
spect sante, as t.ii ti save oil nionef on these goods.
GUN SHELLS 1'1\1%i:3(1:el apoepou aprlebr a n di:)rct7f
loaded pun etc,. , lid call furnish on with any Laid
you may want:
HAMMOCKS We tptve also a large line of Ham-which we will sell at a bargain.
LAWN SWINGS Are th.e rage now and .wewould like to furnish you with
One ol these swings. Call and inspeA our line.
Planters Hardware Cog
(INCORPORATED.







Russellville, - Kentucky. •
•
A! Fall Term Opens Wednesday, Sept. 9, '03
• '1'1 I. let a charming and ideal place for the highest and best •
• Religi ms influences, in the flieheet Social Culture and Re-
• 
ili•velopinunt of girls along the lines OF a Practice( Educatiou.
tinement, in Thorough Mentril Traitting and Health (living
admirable Home Comforts and Attentions, in the Beat •41,
Physival Culture, the institution offers entire satisfaction,
•
• 
ev,11 thy most gaol icitotts paretets.
etc will be sent to any one. npplication










CAF ITAL. - - $50,000.00
J F G irnett, Pres. Jao. B. Trice, Cashier.
_
General Banhing.
Accetifir el Delividuals, Firma and Corporations
s.il ic itei I . iierl I Trent nient. Coneervative Policy.
Trust Department.
as exevuter, mitilinietrater, guardian and trus-
tee mute r a tl Seeks desi t side loam; real estate
and iiitakes invetoments for individuals.
Safety Deposit Boxes.
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Illtbsst Nonors World's Fair
Illittest tests U.S. Gov't Chemists





Reportod That Large Stem-
meries Will be Erected In
Dark Belt.
It la reported that the :Imperial
Tubaceo company of Greet Betian.
haa Datil:led its brokers serves the
water that henceforth they would
use there own purchases in the
ratted States. buyiug direct from
slis grower.
This meanie accord It' the
Owensboro Metteetiger.that they will
establish iteininerien througoot the
tehatren belt just as the Gallaher
Limited coMpisily anti other ludivisen•
dent tnanufactortisi cotieerne are the
big or else make eteitracts with home
Waysre after the order of the Rolle
isatraeta. It Is thought that a
prominent Henderson tobacconist
who has just lately returned from
England, has a big contract to sup-
ply tobecco to the trust, and the sup-
positionis that he will sub-let con-
tract.* to tobacco dealers at the vari-
ous markets in this section.
Just what effect this change will
have upon the market remains to be
seen. It may make priees better
or it may not. In any event it will
put that class of sharks out of busi-
ness who have from time immemor-
ial been fleecing the life out of
American tubacconists who have
placed it in their hands for sale.
Several big sternmeries will be
erected throughout the dark tobacco
district.
To Granting Discharge to
Mr. Barron.
---
Commissioner Lindsey, at Owen-
bore, has receivett notice of final die-
eitarges in bankruptcy in the follow-
bag cases: Abraham W. Aniersou
sad John H. Anderson, of Green-
ville; Talbott Crow. of Russellville
sod John 0. Knight, of Paradise.
Ky.
Objections were filed to the grant-
ing of a discharge to John M. Barron.
of Hopkinsville, by two of his cred-
itors, W. U. Fox and the Acme Mill-
ing and Elevator company, both of
HopkInsville. They claim in the ob-
jections that he was discharged In
bankruptcy in IOW The case is set
for Sept. ' lien it will come up at
I, .
Sunday Marriages.
J. H. Mason, of Fruit Hill, and
Miss Mary E. Wilcox. of Hanson,
both prominent young people, were
married at the home of the bride's
parents at Hanson.
Eugene M. Gossett and Miss Rosa
Belle ituddell, .1f Red Hill, were
married at the home of the bride's
father, S. H. Ruddell. Sanctity morn-
ing.
Garfield Dunning, of Kelly, and
Miss Josephine Hayes, of near Crof-
ton. were married at the Croften













Bradley Croft Is President
and Ott West Vice
President.
The stockholders of dr Crofton
Bank held a meeting et Crofton
Tuesday anti elected t he 1 following
directors: A. Bravely terdit, O. A.
West, J. M. Dalin, D. Y. Crabtree.
T. J. Tate, J. H. Brown, I . T. Cray-
n vr.
The directors eleeted Al. B. Crip
president and 0. A. Weet.1 vice pres-
ident. The election of a /ashler was
leferred to a eubeeque4 meeting.
Six or eight applicates fod the place
were present Tuesday. Srteral lots
were inspected, and one Will be pur-
chased in a few days AO a hand-
some building will be ereleted. The








I From NVeyinestlay's tjaiIy.i
NI rs. Mai I ha Fereneon, asked eighty -
six sear.. died at 7 :au o clock this
morning at her hemp, nen Herndon.1
etespoes sepoesi her ti title The
;
fonetal will (ski. lice. ilotii.irrow
itri..ni...ii and the !Hoy 101 Ils In-
terred tis the Jelin Fersoieen hurylne
greutitle The tit/ceased "am gcatty
beloved by everybody in litor neigh-






The handsome loving cup which
will be the trophy given toithe high
gun in the tournament to be beld
here Sept. 8 and ii by the •:Hopkins-
ville Gun club has been received
and is now on display in the show
window of C. K. Wyly.
The cup is of silver lined with gold
and stands nearly twelere Metiers
high, It has three handled to rep-
retrofit stag horns and 'to bieautifully
ved. The winner of this trophy
. well be proud of hie success
not only for the honor of Ore event.
put also for the intrinsic vnlue and
beauty of the cup itself.
A medal donated by the Hunter
Arms company was alsoi received
this morning and is now being worn
by Mr. A.S. (lent. The mndal is of
gold and enamel and is 4 beauty.
The high gun in the regular shoot
each week will be entitled to wear it
until the next shoot when i must be
wen again. The medal rentains the
property of the club at all times.
"ou APP" DEAD.
The Well Known Southern
Writer Passes Away.
(Special to New Ere.)
CARTE RSVILLE, Us., uge25 —
Maj. Chas. H. Smith, wideiy known
by the pen name of Bill Alit, died at
his home, -The Shadows,- 'late last
evening after an illness let many
months, which within the last three
weeks had become serious. I Follow-
ing an operatien for the repioval of
gallstones, several days KO), he be-
tame gradually weaker, moist of the
time unconscious, until the; end last
night. Of his family, his:Wife, four
daughters and two sons were at his
side last night; the four other sons,
two in Texas, one in Meolico and
Victor Smith, of New Yerk city,
have been summoned by tellegraph.
The funeral will be held Wednesday
morning. Maj. Smith waii born at
Lawrenceville, (la., June 15,11826.
COMING HERE
To Take Part In the Gun
Club Tournament.
The Owensboro Inquirer duly':
The Daviess county Gun lab will
send a team to Hopkinsville• to at-
tend the tournament to Ile held
there on September s and 4. The
club is at present preparin4 for a
shoot with the Cannelton. ittender-
son and Louisville clubs to bet given
at. this place on Labor dike. This
will be the third shoot of a e4ries of
tive which the clubs were td shoot
for a cup. The local team hits won
two of the shoots to the presept and
confidentially expect to pick lup the
third with ease. rim day artier the
championship shoot lucre. they ex-
pect to go to Hopkineville to i.ter in
a two days tournament in which
they expect to make severs good
scores.
The Paducah Register says:
Messrs. W..1. Davis and wife. W. I.
Hills, Moses Starr and sever$1 oth-
ers are preparing to go to Ns/divine
Tenn., two weeks hence for nip pur-
pose of participating in the shoot to
the given on that date, which i labor
day for the trades unions of tis city.
From Nashville the delegatiol goes
veer to Hopkinsville to part 
c 
•ipate
in the tournament to be given tin-re.
and during the latter event Mr. Da-
vis will enter the prize match to be
given fur the lady shots of the state.
Returns to Hopkinsville.
0. Keach and family have return-
ed to their former home in Hoi,kitis-
ville. For the past year Mr. 11( each
Wee engaged in the furniture busi-
ness here and was doing a succiensful
business when he sold . out tp the
Porter Installment company. He
will remain at Hopkinsville utjtii lie
Inds another desirahle locatinn to
go in business.—Madisonville Irfust-
. -141.04.e4i0s;•PAt
ISOccial to New k ra.
READVII.I.F. Maas., Aug. 25.—
Lou Dillon, C. K. I). Billings' mar-
velous trottiew mare, made a riser in
two minntee flat yeeterda3 /Mermen).
thus elipping 21, seconds et/ tee tulle
of the champion Creseens amid stetting
a new world's reword. The mark is
one that trotting horsemen have been
trying Cs. attain for fifty year..










BY TURKS • 
• Ladies and Young Ladies Ready=to=Wear Skirts!
seutoitevils wee .1 perfect for the trial,
and it was freely predicted by horse-
nom that the little mare would re-
lieve tire miehty Creseens of the
cri,w ii.
'Me UM* by quartere was: First
quarter. ; one-half mile, 1 :OW4 ;
three-quarters if a inile, 1:31; one
mile, 2:00.
The mare Wes accompanied Ivy a
runner, driven by Charles Tanner.
Women and Children Murdered and Their
Bodies Mutilated in a Horrible
Manner.
SOFIA. Aug. 25.—ICablei—Condition5 ire Macedonia are growing
worse, with reports of horrible atrocities on the increase. At Krushevo
the mutilated bodies of ninety women and children, deeds of the Turks,
were found in one building. Fifteen lending merchants of the town were
killed and their heads exhibited on poles at alonastir. 4 general masea-





Secretary of War Tenders
HIS PhealinatIon.
IT TAKES EFFECTJAN. I
tripecial to New Era.)
OYSTER BAY, N. Y., Aug. 26.—
The formal resignation of EMI))
Root, Jr., of New York, as secretary
of war, was received today by Prete-
dent Roosevelt. It will take effect
on Jeinuary 1.
Mr. Root will be succeeded by
Judge William H. 'raft. of Cincin-
nati. civil governor of the Phillip-
pines. ltrD01! WTLI.TAY N. tire
HEART TO HEART TALK
WITH THE DEMOCRATS,
From now until the November
election politics will engross atten-
tion, and every good • Democrat
should get ready to fight hard for
victory. There must be no gaps in
the ranks. Let au unbroken front
be presented to the enemy and every-
thing will be well. Cheering news
comes from all along the line. The
party is in better shape than any pre-
vious time in years. Factional dif-
ferences are being made up in the
interest of the party. Democrats
who have strayed off after strange
gods are back home to stay. A
spirit of harmony broods over all,
and if Democrats only do their duty
Republican defeat is certain The
opportunity for success was never
more promising.
The Democrats of this community
are intereetly deeply iii municipal
politics this year. as a city council is
to be chosen at the November elec-
tion. Hopkinsville, under a Demo-
cratic adininieteutienes in most pros-
perous condition. Its affairs'are be-
ing managed wisely and sell and the
city's future is brighter than ever
before.
Several members of the present
council are candidates for re-elec-
tion, subject to the action of the
Democratic party. They are willing
to have their constituents pees upon
their claims. In due time the Dem-
ocrats of the various wards will. as
has always been the custom, say
whom they want to represent them
on the board.
The Kentucky New Era will sup-
port these Democratic nominees,
whoever they are, and it is safe to
predict that all whe are selected,
after mature deliberatiots, by the
Democratic voters of the city will be
worthy of hearty support.
Without regularity party recess
is obviously endangered, and every
caudidate who has thtv good of the
city and of the party at heart should
make his race ttontingent upon the
wishes of the majority of his con-
stituent*. That's the Democratic
way of doing things, and anybody
who is unwilling to submit his can-
didacy to the approval of his party
must have a poor cause and his race
is apt to be viewed with distrust.
There is a ticket in the field which
is called "The Busins se Men's Tick-
et for Councilmen.' Much surprise
has been expressed by Democrats
generally that some of thegentlemen
on tl.e ticket sanctioned the use Id
their names for. ally such purpose.
Sonic of these candidates have been
noted in titnee past for their utsswer-
veils loyalty tu, thee Miry mud for-
their outspoken. emphatic
patty otganization, and mhttit friends
stiii express tesilltiebee that they
will not persist its renteug fvo
oiltside of
If the present councilmen have
proved unfaithful, let the Democrats
of their respective wards say so, and
nolnitiate suitable candidates. But
don't have two tickets composed of
Deusocrate. affording the Republi-
cans a chance to elect Republican
candidates or to say which Demo-
crats shall have the otters. The sit-
uation new preemie(' is the sort that
Republicans will hail with joy ; but
it cauees good Democrats apprelien-
e'en.
The Democratic say of nominating
candidates for office is fair to every
aspirant, and surely it is a much bet-
ter method th sit for a entail coterie
of men to meet ill a private office and
decide who should. ..be Hsvpkinsville'e
councilmen.
MELLOWED RAGE
Wine Found in Old Cellar
Phoenix Hotel.
Yesterday when the workmen
reached what was-formerly the cel-
lar ueder the office of the Phoenix
hotel in the work of remodeling the
building, they found a number of
bottles and wine kegs which had
been left there when the room was
occupied by a saloon about twenty
years ago. All the bottles were einie
ty. but one: of the keg.' was about
half full of wine which. on account
of the long period it had been stored,
was very InAlow and rich. The
workmen placed the keg on tap in
the bathroom and invited their
friends in to partake of the rare vin-
tage. It lasted for about an hour.
HE'S AN INVENTOR.
Dr. Williams Has Patented
a Feed Cutter.
Dr. M. W. Williams, proprietor of
the Egbert Stud, at Hopkinsville,
Ky., ie in Nash•ille today. Ile is
here to inspect the work in progress
vir a patent feed cutter which be has
invented, and which he thinks) will
he of vireo benefit to all breeders. It
Is being constructed by the Phillips
& Buttorff manufacturing company,
and Dr. Williams is well pleased
with what has been done. The ap-
paratus is a self-steam making ar-
rangement which cats and cooks the
feed for horsee.—Nashville News.
-r-
Notice.
All persons holding claims *gains
the estate of Mrs. Ada Layne, de-
ceased, will pleaee flit same with
Of lee, properle yeritisO. 4414 .•i• 4.104
September 15th, le03, and all persons
indebted to the estate are requested
to call and settle same.
E. B. Lome







You can buy lots in McPherson &
Fowler's addition Oil West Seventh
St. at any price to suit your nyeates.
.0.00$100.0.117X7
or Ilium according to location, and on
easy terms. Apply to
J. E. McPHE,RSON
or W. T. FOWLER





The building of a borne has been
many a .nan's start toward the hullo-
ing of a fortune. Many cannot wive
without a definite object in view.
They go on paying rent, year after
year, with no thought of the future.
Let ttl"hSO h Kentu city
Building 41 Loan Asso
.•1 Hopkinsville, Ky., help you.
Henry C Gant, - Pres







Boy's and Childrens' Suits!
•
Knee Pants! Underwear! Hats!
Caps! Shoes! Etc., Etc.
Your children for school while thePrepare stoch is fresh and complete.
110011/011000••••
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Ta. Laxative 
$.v.0 Million hoses sold In 
psiBr 
13 month TbIs signature, &4 




• Our prices are like fruit at the bottom of
the barrell--ALL SMALL.
Saturday, Aug, 29th Will Offer
Picture Frames, 5x7, glass 41 mat, ass. colors, 12 cts
Picture Frames, sizes Sx12, glass and mat, assorted 00C
colors, one day only, Saturday, Aug 29-, at• • • - • • • • • • • ,t•''
White Curtain Poles, metal trimmings, 3 for 25c.
Cloth Window Shades I with fringe' on good spring rol-
ler, complete, assorted colors, for Saturday only, at Ar
2 pkgs Envelopes 5c, good quality, sizes 5, 64
We have about. 35 lbs of Tea we will olace on sale 
40c lbfor oi.e day only, Saturiay, Aug. 29th, at only
Three dozen Boxes Matches for 25c. 200 in a Box.
We have several thousand yards of lace, all widths,
that for one day only, Saturday.Aug 29 we will sell at .1.7c yd
AP.045,..0.4;PDon't Forget Che Date and Place.o.vo.P.o
THE RACKET.
103 S. Main. Joe P. P'Pool, Mgr.
c„, egor;Aor• AI;
N• ik.• ‘44. • Ne• NNW Ns.• "ses • ee. •ys.. • 4i.-e; Nee,- seeTo
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
has stood the test 25 years. Average Annual Sales over 'One and a Half Million
bottles. Does this record of merit appeal to you? No Cure, No Pay. 50c.
Enclosed with every bottle is a Ten Cent. package of Crow's Black it.00t. Liver Pills.
  IP •  sor
MID-SUMMER
SALE!
13 .-40ff IffirPall raper
40'
fhis includes all styles of raper. We
have just received a large shipment, in'
cluding some handsome patterns which
will be in this sale. Now is your time
to buy. We have fine paper hangers,
who will do the work in a most satis-
factory manner. help us to give you
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ONE RUBBER—TIRE TOP BUGGY
$41.40
All three of these bargains
are leather trimmed, spring
back and cushion and fully
guaranteed. If you want
one come quick. Prices only
good for one week.
F A Yost&CO




We would like to fig-
ire with you.. We can
et you up complete
iron' kitchen to parlor




Ours is the only house
in the city that can sell
YOU everything needed
to keep house with.
Remember, credit is
yours for the asking.
Willterce & Knight,
REAL ESTATE
The seasan of the year when people want to buy real estate is at hand
hod we invite those who want to buy or sell to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for conducting the business and will ad-vertise the property put into our hands free of charge, and will furnishprospective customers conveyance to look at property without cost to themCome to see us if s eu want to sell, it costa yon nothing if you fail.
Mil propepy with 8 or 10 acres of land. 3 dwelling'.. -tie store hi :use withfood trade (established, istackeinith shop and porstroeee *evil daily mail'..le eitilign. _11 is in a tine agricultural section with a goo es cu rnd lo: sto. Capaci-ty of 50 barreb of flour per day. Thoroughly equipped clisil I. system rollerwill. About 4 millet fr.an railroad mid no other mill within four miles Asplevielid chance for in y eetment. Wiil sell at a tosrliati.. tiood reai.on for
A nice farm of Ill acres of land, 30 acres in tin her, goo.1 5 room dwelloug.
outhouses, stable. tobaceo barn; within 5 miles of Hope ineville fine truckfarm.
A fine productive farm of 13e acres in one of the best neighborhoods
in Christian county, about five miles from Fitrnmakirassnedillielaanhdlit,q‘tra tr.titerril mile
(1)afrrgaeilsrtaolibtlies,ttawtiVg"ootNi celliin‘48..eglisiinodg ocfiesteixotr.'fIne orchard and about 20 acresin timber; balmier, in tine state of cultivation.
512 acres in tract, 400 acres in culti- Farm of 406 acres of fine land in e„vat-ion, groend lies very level and is mile of mill, post office and church.a very rich soil. Splendid house of ten rooms, large
acre, 21 bu, wheat per acre, and 1,000 1 gtob:
to 120o lbs. of tobacco per acre.
Produced last year 75 bit. corn per stable. 7 cabins for handigoodittlie, litiemol!
(1.-sorcbliaarrtIng.. 
90 acres




This place has a fine 10 room resi-
pond' 7 1 goot- 13 miles from PeinbroLe. good mo-
dence, large barns, geed road. 7 miles from Hopkinsville andcisterns, trtenant houses. plenty
)f t
negro labor, is well fenced anti locat: story brick dwelling, 6 rooms, 
goodr 
i
well. 2 large new barns. stables andery County, Tenn.,
ed on good public road, iiiiii to,Mtlitleitgrtetillio:
I granary. This farm will be sold at aClarksville and 5 miles from nearest.'
14"i 
price anti
two-story house and two
d on easy terms.stati on.
This place can be bought for only acres of ground fronting on first$15 (Si per acre, $10.000.00 came and street and running bank to the river.n tiood residence on corner of Main
hala
per vent. interest. 
ce on Very easy terms. with 6
l and 1st streets, fronting 60 feet on
Trice farm of 142 aeres within Main by 200 feet deep. Rouse has six3 miles of Hopkiissville, on good pub-
lic road. Good dwelling, tobacco
barn, steble, outbuildings and plenty
of timber and water. Desirable place
will be sold cheap.
Hopkinsville on Canton pike, good
im,pneuipogrtayn.d barn, fenced and has 20
..t fterek of timber. !Very desirable
turnpike road bee miles from Hop-
A splendid farm f 210 acres on
kinsvilhe- New eight room dwelling
with three porches, well arranged
with hot and cold water, bath tub,
water closet, etc. 2 geed stock barns,
granary, cabins, &to, with windmill,
hrtench of never failitig water through
* and in a high state of cultivation andthe Mon. All under good wire fence
in, 1
in exct.11t.nt neighborhood. A model
stock farm. Will be sold (ellen!).
A leautifullionse; two sees- brick
residence; 8 rtionis; hall an-.1 bath
ern convenienees; everything new
room with bath fixtures and all mod-
anti in excellent repair; fesuee piped
for water anti gas, and wired for
electricity; good cellar. cistern, sta-
ble and all other neceesary outhuild-
Meet; nice shade trees. This prop, r::
ty will he sold at a bargain.
We have the following Florida
lands thnt we will sell at low price
or exchange for fanning land in this
section: 361 acres in Paseo county,
120 acres in Pasco county, 200 woes
in Hernando vcounty 160 acres in
Hillsboro county. One of the above
tracts is heavily timbered with the
finest yellow pine, and another Is
heavily timbered 's-it ii the pine from
'which they, Make turpentine. For
further description, etc., see us.
()tie of the most desirable houses
in the city for boarding. house; een-
trally located. ' convenient to busi-








elt. One of the most desirable residen-
ces on S. Vir. St., corner lot tt6 feet
IIIIC front by 268 feet deep House with
IC beautiful shade and fruit trees, good
cietern, stable and all uecessary out-
er euilditsgs. All in excellent repair.
Price arid tetine reateseehle.
/WO'. • 41; milts nort of
ilopkineville near Madisonville road
dr* on L. & N. R. R., lays well and wa-tered, adapted to fruit culturi anti
truck gardening, also stock raising
and ferming, with proepects for min-
gle: voule and oil. , Cheap at $10 per acre.
weir II:: aedrweseltl,fintig
ban) and tenant house.
fine land 81 ler:r7i11141:48. firloeiwn stables aud cove house, buggy house.
and lialLone largettobacco barn,gotet
2 new cabins), &Rieke house, heti
house, new wire fence. nice yoeng
orchard, grapes, rasp-berries and
strawberriesoslenty of water, very,
desirable, will be sold cheap and tett
easy tc,rnrs.
Sommie beautiful vacant lots on Wal-
Iltesitarcereest. of desirable farming land
in Montgomery county. Tenn, heavi-
ly. timbered, to miles from Howell,ky. price $5.00 per acre.
Fine farm of iet2 tecres in neigh-
borhood of Howell, Ky.. at a great
baNI:gearsi-ndesirable suburban reeitience,
house two stories, rooMS, new line
in good repair. about 7 acres of land.
Just outside the city limits un one of
the hest street.
A nice resitient•e at Casky, Ky.
lot of Warms. six room cottage and
twit roOrri office in yard; good
servants house, large good ice house,
large stable and carriage house anti
all necessary out buildings; splendid
shade and fruit trees, never failing
well, good cistern; convenient to de-
pot, school and church; miles from
Hopkinsville with good pike nearly
the whole distance. Splendid loeat-
ion for a doctor.
An elegant farin of 190 acres on
Cox Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkin-
sville; well improved, good dwell-
ing, 6 rooms, stables, granary, corn
anti all neeeseary out houses; first
clasvasiluastbeileinsfitti:ree cornodoiltneon.on main
street. One of the best business loos
thins in the city.
rooms, good cistern, stable and ne
cetwary out-buildings. For sale.
s6 acres of fine land just outeide
toll-gate on Palmyra road .nr2 per acre
A nice cottage on 4th Stefour
rooms and kitchen, porch. good out-
houses and cistern. price $990.
Two good residence lots on Main
St. in Hopkineville, well located.
The only vacant Iota on West side of
Main St. for sale at slow brice
Elegant lot teglitIO ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. flood home with 4 bin?, ro.00.
2 porches, cistern out !iaildiii• -s. shuttle
and fruit trees, Price $1,4007
An elegaut tarni of 115 acres of
land, on good public road, in one of
the best neighborhoods in South
Christian, convenient to postoffice,
schoole and churches, in a high state
of cultivation, good dwelling 2 rooms
Nice cottage on corner of Brown
and liroad streets. 7 rooms, good out-Good farm of 160 scree, 2 miles buildings, cistern, etc. Cheap andfront Bennetetown Ky. Good house on reasonable terms.
rooms, tenant. house, good well. Reeidence, 5 rooms, stable, earn -large tobacco barn, good frame its- age house and all necessary outbuild-ide 210010 feet,40 teems in flue timber, ings good cistern and orchard. Twogood level land and a desirable farm acres of land adjoinin South Ken-convenient to schools and churches tucky College, $1,600. VIII sell thisand on good road. I place at low price and on easy .•
•
tr.
'
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